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"With Malice toward JNone, with jChanty for AIl, an in the Right"
"Volume XIV. ROYrMo'RA'CóÜNTYNÉw Mrxic , .Number

County News Surprised Him Both Sides Telegram
County Superintendent Milner

Rudolph, of Mora attended the
Teachers Convention in Roy last

Not much to report about new
County matters. Mr. Lopez
came home last week and may

not return to Santa Fe. T. E.
Mitchell, who was down to oppose
the present groposed county re-

turned declaring 'that he was
ignored at Santa Fe and no one
would listen to him.

F, S. Brown and Sol Fioersheini
went to Santa Fe Monday in the

Santa FeN. M. 11:55 A. M.
February 28th. 1917.

Spanish-America- n,

Roy, N. M.

A bill fixing the sixth day of
next November for vote on pro-
hibition amendment and another
making all amendment votes by
secret ballot in future have just
passed house unamiously. Both
go to Governor today. Prohibi-
tion if adopted becomes effective
October first 1918. . :

Staplin.

A bunch of Roy Basket-Ba- ll

"Fans" slipped away Sunday

The Literary pigest for Febru-

ary presents two side3 of the War
situation as seen by two promi-

nent men of German birth, Dr.
Levy, who represents the Ger-

man idea of Government by the
Aristocracv and Mr. Eichelberger
who knows our form of Govern-
ment and believes in it.

We present both as samples of
modern thought under different
environment and with the hope
that it may help some one to a
better understanding of the' dif-

ferences in ideas.

"This war will result in great-
ly strengthening the opposition
to democracy. The democratic
parties announce that a war like
this will never happen again, but
their announcements will now be
distrusted by most thinking men
They have had their chance for
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J, F. ARNETT, ;

Roy,s Restaurant Man
We take pleasure in presenting to our readers the above

very gocd picture of one our newest but most enterprising
business men.

Mr. Arnett recently purchased the Home Restaurant in the
Foster Block and-ha-s fitted it out as a modern first class eat-
ing house. Mr. Arnett has had years of experience in the
restaurant business but came here and filed a homestead. He
lived it out, helping out by driving Goodmaih's delivery wagon
for a long time.

Now he is back at his old business and giving Roy one of
the best "Beaneries" in the state.

"This is the fiist of aseries of pictures of Roy business
men which we h:pe to present."

Teachers Ass'n
:The Tequezquite Mesa 7, Teach

week and Is very enthusiastic in
his praise of the Roy School. He
assures us there are no schools in
Mora County, except the Mora
Schools, that can in any way
compare with the Roy School.' He
is especially pleased with the
method of teaching Spanish,
adopted by Miss Eugenia Roy
with her classes. Miss Roy took
a course in the teaching of Span
ish from the admitted highest
authority in California last sum- -

mer,

Miss Elizabeth Epps, teacher
of the Palouse Valley School, at-

tended the teachers Convention
Inst week and visited friends in
town.

Miss Epps graduated from the
10th Gaade of the Roy Schools
last year and is one. who is re-

flecting credit on the school' as
well a3 making an enviable record
for herself as a teacher.

. W. J. Magill, of Ramah, Colo,

and his father-in-la- w George
Bevans Mattheson, Colo, arrived
in Roy Saturday and are giving

3 th.e once over wíth a .view to
locating here. Mr. Magill has an
ambition to use his homestead
right. He is an Odd Fellow and
a prominent lodge worker in his
státe.

Lue Stuart returned to El Reno
Okla. Saturday and will come
in the spring to live on his farm
here. .,

Our old friend, P. H. Wilhelm
writes us to send him a S-- A. to
521N. County, St Waukegan, 111.

He 3 back home and among all
the great and small dailies of the
"Effete East" still he likes to
read in the little old S-- about
his frietdshere. ' "

Tom Pauley, one of the old-- ,
time homesteaders in Kansas
Valley sends us his check for an-

other year from Valeria, Texas.
He has sold out his lands here
but still wants to hear about the
people.

" -

A remarkable Photo-Spectac- le

depicting the scenes of the Most
Romatic novel of purely American
life yet written and photograph-
ed in the exact locale of the ac-

tion is to be shown at the Pastime
Theatre in Springer, Saturday
March 3rd. This is a massive
ten reel production. There are
over one thousand scenes and
5,000 people take part in this
great picture. This picture is by

the Elliott & Sherman Film Cor-

poration, producers of the"Birth
of a Nation". There is to be

three shows, a matinee at 2:30 P
M. and two shows at 7 and 9 PM.
The people of Roy and vicinity
should take advantage of this
opportunity to see one of the
greatest pictures ever produced.

The price for this
"

latest and
greatest wonder film is only 25

and 50 cents. Be sure to see this
at the Pastime Theatre, Springer
Saturday, March 3rd. Adv.

Wm. H. Baum and , wife left
Friday for Hot Springs, Ark,
where Mrs B. will; take baths
for the relief of - rheumatism
from which she has been suffer-

ing. , They expect to be absent
several weeks. :

' .. ' "

Hal Warner was in town Tues-

day and called to get the sub-

scription of the K. C. Star that
is coming to him. By the way,

there are a lotof S-- subscribers
who are paid ahead for the year
who we will be glad to extend
the Star offer of 10 cents a year
to if they will ' only come and
in claim it.- -

interest of the Mesacounty which
we all want, and it is reported
that Euf rácio Gallegos was burn-
ing the road Tuesday to get
there,

Meanwhile the Senate has pass- -

eaa resolutionthat.it will not
consider any more new counties,
against the opposition of all the
Democratic members. Thi3 ac-

tion is taken by all as a direct
blow at the county measure which
Frank Roy was to introduce this
week and, unless this resolution
is reconsidered in the Senate it
will block the game. Many peo-

ple here think they understand
the means whereby this was
started. It remains to be seen
where it will end at.

Frank Roy's bill to prevent the
killing of deer, antelope wild tur--

key and quail entirely for five

years has jeen passed by the
lower house at Santa Fe. We
all say amen to it.

The bill to allow School Super-intendan- ts

expenses when travel-

ing on School business. This
does much to bring the salary of
the one office jn the County which
requires brains, ability and a
measuse of education and special
training up tojthe amount paid
other officers for easier and less
impoatant work?

The Roy Teachers defeated
the High School Girls in a fast
and' furious Basket Ball game
Friday afternoon, by score of 6-- 7

They had to earn it however and
none of them think it was easy.

Ladies Club

Mrs. Emilia Kitchell entertain-
ed the Rebekah Ladies Club at
home Wednesday. Several of the
matrons spent the afternoon and

after School hours a number of
the teachers came and enjoyed
the refreshments which consist-

ed of coffee, cocoa, and "Cup-Cakes- ,'

a delious confection

. which only Mrs. K. knows how
to make just right. All report a
dandy time.

Misses Nettie and Lillian Gri-n- er

returned last Friday from

a sojourn of several months in
California visiting their brother
and other relatives, They are
looking well, had a fine time but
are glad to get back home again.
Many friends gladly welcome

them home,

The Town Council met Monday

and arranged to refund the
of licence illegally collect-

ed. They also had the alley back

of Baums shop fenced so that
autos could not use it as a high-

way. It was a dangerous "place

and some life would have ' been

lost there sooner or later.

The season, has;again ;rrl?e4
to sound a warning against tak-

ing chances with Prairie Fires.
It is bard to estimate the damage

a fire might do now when the
grass and weeds are dry and

with a high wind blowing.

Reasonable care on the part of
everybody will lessen the danger
and it must be remembered there
is a severe penalty attached by

law to starting a prairie fire even

though there oe ne evu mien
tion. ' ' ' ' '

to Mills and tried to play a' game
with the Mills "Wonders." They
run up a score of 0 to 26 and
came home, very 'quietly, wiser
and sadder than when they went '

It would seem that Basket Ball
is some game as it is really play-
ed and that there is room for the

'display of all the things that' go
to mnl-- winning in fW
are needed in this as well. More
skill, training, enthusiasm and
consequently better luck next
time,

Farm Loan
0

A good attendarce is reported
at the Farm Loan Preliminary
meeting at Roy Community Hall
Tuesday evening. The question
was discussed from all points and
a letter was ordered writ
ten the Department for special
advice in districting Etc.

Those present are enthusiastic
for the measure and many other
have Signified their intention to
to become members. It is con-
ceded the benefits to be derived
from it are desirable in this com-
munity and that those desiring ,
loans should act in unisan'for the
early preparation to profit by it
Another meeting is announced
for March 12th. In the mean-
time Bob Grunig is studying up
on the matter and can tell you
what there is to know about it.

Goodman Mercantile Ce. mov
ed their stock of furniture and
stoves from the Great-wester- n

Building where it has been kept
for the past two or three years
to the big railroad warehouse
where it will be displayed in fu-

ture. The main object for the
move is to save rent and the
room may be converted into a
dance hall.

younger than the psychology of
democracy in the Declaration of
Independence.

Therefore, the Teutonic psy-

chology can claim little consider-
ation on any basis of priority.

Dr. Levy alludes to 'the ab-

surdity of government 'by the
slaves for the slaves, ' This is
the Teutonic psychologist's un
derstanding of the phrase used
by Lincoln in the most sublime
prayer ever uttered since Christ
himself told men to address .'Our
Father who art in Heaven ;'

That the nation shall, under
God, have new birth of freedom
and government of, for and by
the people shall not perish . front
the earth, is the prayer, purpose
inspiration of every American.

America, with its 'middle-elas- s

mentality' has producedevery in
ventioh by which supermen" seek
to subdue the earth and under- -'

mine the seas. The genius of a
Washington and a Lincoln is. not
dead. Where we need to match
the mechanism of modern war-
fare, democracy will ever devel
op our Edisons and Grants,

Where the statecraft of the
superman is wrong it cannot
hope to conquer the wisdom of a
Wilson who is right.".. '

over a hundred years now, since
the French Revolution,' and they
have made a mess of it. The
more numerous they got. the
worse matters went, until it final
ly came to this war.'

The democratic play is over.
iK'was the greatest theatrical
swindle ever produced by any
manager. On the bill-boar- d,

outside the theater, was announc
ed a play entitled 'Fraternity,
Brotherhood, Peacefulness, and

j Mutual Understanding, 'and when
jyoU' had paid your money, gorje
in and sat down to see the play,
you saw and bloodthirstiest melo
drama ever acted; the, worst of
all, it was not even melodrama,
but a dreadful reality,

" Democracy has been caught
red-hand- m connection with
this war. The peacefulness of
democracy does not arise from
strength but from weakness, Its
teachings increase the number of
weak people in responsible jtasf- -

tions. The presence of One TJis-mar- ck

or Disrcjeli would have
prevented this war; Democracy
suppresses great men. It claims
to wish to give every one a chance
By giving everyone a chance you
give no one a ehance. If every-
body is somebody, nobody is any-

body! If you educate all, you
suppress genius which can seldom
flower under a 'popular' or 'demo-
cratic' education.

This war is a war of nation
nation-t- he first of its

kind in history. This war will
teach people the world over to
distrust their old values. It will

undermine the belief in the peo-

ple and will illumine the absurdity
of government by the slaves for
the slaves. It will, in short.
shake the faith in democracy to
its foundations.

Americans can well take heed
of present conditions on the con-

ditions orí the Continent. The
misfortunes of Europe to-da- y

of the United States one day.
The future has plenty of wars
and revolutions in store for us all
An unbiased view-poi- nt is a
necessity for those of us who will
have to face life one day in a re-

sponsible position. The old
will not do any longer;

the future belongs to Friedrich
Nietzscha."

to all this Mr. Eechelberger
retorts:

... A; Psychologist greater than
Dr. Levey wrote into our Dtcla- -

artion ot Independance onehun- -

dped and forty years ago;
We hold

, these truths to be
self-evide- that all men. are
created equftl, that they are en
dowed by their Creator with cer
tain inalienable rights, that
among these are life, liberty, and

the pursuitof happiness. . ...

Strangely enough, the Prussian
psychology, of 'blood and iron,'
brains and birth, slaves and sup-

ermen, is actually half a century

Store Robbed

. í The Wilson Store' at Mosquero
was broken Into Monday night
and goods to the amount of $50.J
to $75, were stolen. .The front
window was broken in "as" a
means of entrance and the stolen
goods consisted of drygoods shoes
and ammunition. .

The alarm was given when the
theft was discovered next morn-
ing and Manager McCarger hurl-
ed himself down from Mills in his
Dodge, going through Roy like a
cyclone.

No clue has been discovered as

yet but it is plainly an aniateur
job and will soon be discovered."

Miss Helen Bruce is the new
diningroom girl at the Home
Restaurant.

The Home Restaurant received
artistic decoration in the form of
bright kalsomined walls and ceil-

ing and stencilled, borders. The
new Linoleum is also to be put on

the floors and a lot of new furni-hasbee- n

added. This is now
the best equipped "Beanery"
that Roy has ever had and Man-

ager Arnett says this is but the
beginning of what he means to
have.

Andy Hern, section foreman
at Roy has at last been supplied
with a regulation motor car for
his crew, it has a 6 HP. two-cyc- le

motor and is light, handy . and
speedy; '

Andy has been getting along
three years with little old home
made motor car that we helped
him to and has done as well with
it as any of them. ' He Is the last
to get a new car as he heeded it
less than the fellows who had to
pump themselves to workl

Edwin R. Noyes, of Sabinoso is

a new addition to our list of read
ers, He gets the K. C. Star al
so and will keep posted on the
local and world news while living
down on his claim.. . . :.

ers Association, which was insti
tuted by Prof. Russell of .the Roy
Schools and the second annual
meeting of which was success
fully held in Roy last week, was
well attended. Over forty teach
ers were present and the discus- -

ions were spirited and interest
ing thruout,

Basket Ball games and other
outdoor sports were indulged in,
The H. S. Boys lost a trame to
the town boys 6-- 0 and the H. S.
girls lost to the lady teachers 6-- 7

The big event, however, was
the .High School Play .Friday
evening. The house was packed
almost to suffocation and the
necessity for some public audi
torium was emphasized by the
discomfort. Everyone was good
nacured and the young people
put on a very creditable enter-

tainment. The humor of the
situations created in the plays
was augmented by the bashful-nes- s

of some of the actors and the
natural talent of others.

The several members deserve
high praise and we cant attempt
to give personal credit because.
each deserves it in a. large
measure.

The proceeds from the sale of
tickets and reserved seats was
well above $40.00, $10. of which
went to the piano fund, a, $10.

each to the girls and boys Basket
Ball Teams and the balance cov
ered all expenses of the Associa-
tion, "i'. V

Mills and Mosquero both beat
Roy to the formation of .'Federal
Farm Loan Clubs. The reason
we will have to give in self de-

fense will be that : those .towns
need the money worse than we
do. '

Miss Evelyn Sparks teacher of
the Mountain View School at-

tended the Teachers Association
at Roy Thursday and Friday.
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-

FOREIGN GOVERNOR DEBAGA DIESHEWS TO DATE TS SINK
NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

STOMACH HEM
GAS, INDIGESTIOÍÍ

'Tape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,,
sour, gassy stomachs in

five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.

Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for its
speed in regulating npset stomachs-- It

is the surest, quickest and most cer-

tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it la harmless.

Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-ce- case of Pape's Dlapepsln
from any store and put your stomach,
right. Don't keep on being miserable- -

Ufe is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; en-Jo- y

it, without dread of rebellion in
the stomach. '

Pape's Dlapepsln belpngs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give.
the quickest relief known. Adv.

Germany is employing 750,000 war
prisoners as farm laborers.

Navigation between Spain and the
Philippine islands has been resumed
. The Panama canal did its biggest
month's business in January, 176 ves
seis with a tonnage of 657,839 to
having passed through the waterway,

Several buildings of (he faraoui
Cockerill works at Seralng, five miles
southwest of Liege, Belgium, have
been destroyed through an incendiary
fire.

A score of United States consuls
and government agents with their
families reached Zurich after having
awaited a week permission to leave
Germany.

It is reported from Copenhagen,
says the Overseas News Agency, that
1,500 persons were killed and 2,000
wounded in an explosion of ammuni
tion at Archangel, Russia.

There were approximately 2,000 per
sons killed or injured in the recent
railroad accident near Chlrurcha in
northern Rumania, according to the
Moscow newspaper, RusBkoye Slovo.

In a speech in the House of Com
mons Sir Edward Carson, first lord of
the admiralty, said the submarine
menace recently bad grown until it3
extent had become grave and serious.

Vice Admiral von Cappelle, German
minister of the navy, told the Reich
stag, according to Berlin dispatches
that the submarine warfare had not
only realized but surpassed the navy's
expectations.

A number of Sinn Feiners, who had
recently returned from internment In
England, were arrested In Limerick
Galway and Skibbereen, as well as
In Dublin. The arrests were made un
der the defense of the realm act.

Sinking of the Swedish steamer Ed
da was "a mistake by a German sub
marine commander," the Swedish gov
ernmcnt was informed by the German
minister. He expressed the German
government's formal regret at the
sinking and its promise of an in
demnlty.

The frontier correspondent of the
Amsterdam Telegraaf says that a
strike in the Krupp works at Essen,
involving 17,000 workmen, has been
In progress for a fortnight. The men,
the correspondent declared, are de
manding higher wages and increased
food rations. Many of the strikers,
he adds, have been sent to the front,

SPORTING NEWS
There will be no material change

made In the racing dates for 1917
over those of 1916.

Ad Wolgast, former world's light-
weight champion, is suffering from a
general nervous breakdown, his phy
slcian said in Chicago.

Jess Willard, the heavyweight cham
plon, through his manager, Bigned an
eight months' agreement at Chicago to
appear with a circus during the --com
lng season.

It took Joe Stecher of Nebraska,
heavyweight wrestling champion of
the world, less than one hour at San
Francisco to crush the titular ambi
tions of Ad Santel, Pacific coast
heavyweight champion.

Harry H. Frazee, president of the
Boston American League baseball
club, announced that he was seriously
considering an offer made by busi-
ness men of Honolulu to have the
team train there in g of 1918

GENERAL
Fire in the down-tow- retail district

at Omaha wiped out half a block with
a loss of 1750,000.

rusinebs was suspended in Las
Vegas during the funeral of E. C. de
Baca, governor of New Mexico.

San Diego has been selected as the
first city on the Pacific coast to be
equipped with a squadron of battle
planes and seaplanes to act as scouts
for the port's seacoast defense.

Thirteen persons are known to have
lost their Uves and more than 100
have been reported Injured in a series
of tornadoes that swept portions of
Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi Fri
day.

By unanimous vote the Senate of
Maine adopted a resolution providing
for woman suffrage by constitutional
amendment. The measure which the
House adopted 113 to 35 now goes to
Gov. Milliken.

Women led in riots In New York
Philadelphia and Boston, demanding
relief from the high prices of food.
Governor Whitman is considering the
appointment of a food dictator for the
state of New York.

A four months old Berkshire hncr

sired by Epochal, an English hog,
sold for $1.000 at the annual sale in
connection with the American Berk
shire Congress convention at Purdue
University at.Lafayette, Ind.

New York city, glutted with the
wildest prosperity the metropolis has
ever known, blinked and stared while
from the bowels of the East Side there
surged into City Hall square a mol) of
desperate women, crying for bread
and demanding that the mayor do
something to reiie'Vé their suffering.

Gov. Peter Norbeck, surrounded by
temperance leaders in his office in the
state capítol building at Pierre, S. D.,
signed the bill pissed by the Legis
lature to make effective the prohibi-
tion amendment adopted by South Da-

kota in the last election. -

Boy Scouts of the United States, a
rival organization of Boy Scouts oi
America, whose headquarters are in
New York, are well started on a cam-

paign to raise $200,000 for the memor
ial to be erected over the grave oi
Buffalo BUI on Mount Lookout, near
Denver.

III PARAGRAPHS

CAUGHT FROM THE'NETWORK OF

WIRES ROUND ABOUT

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT

CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Waaler. Newspaper Union flaws Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
In Galicia the Germans and Russians

have been engaged in isolated fighting
t Zlochoff.
The Norwegian collier Dalbeatle

from .Glasgow to Gibraltar, was gunk
by Bhell fire on the 17th. Two Ameri
cans were on board.

The French steamer Athos, of 12,-

000 tons, carrying Senegalese troops
and colonial laborers, has been tor
pedoed and sunk In the Mediterranean
sea.

An unoffocial list of vessels sunk
between Feb. 2 and Feb. 22, states 143
belligerent and neutral vessels, with a
total tonnage of 334,351, have been
sunk.

In the Somrae and Ancre sectors ad-

ditional small gains of ground of Brit
ish troops are recorded by London.
The repulse of German raids In the
vicinity of Armentieres also is re
ported.

Austria's reply to the United States,
defining her position in the submarine
war, is known in Berlin, according to
the Frankfurter Zeitung, which pre
dicts that a breach of relations be
tween Washington and Vienna is in
evitable.

Casualties in the German army, ex
clusive of Colonial troops, reported In

the German casualty lists in the
month of January, 1917, totaled 77,634
officers and men killed, wounded,
prisoners or missing. These casualties
bring the total of Germans killed and
those who died of wounds or sickness
to 988,329, and the total casualties
Since the war began to 4,087,692.

Berlin records the destruction of
four mine shafts and the capture of
250 prisoners. Petrograd says the at
tackers were driven back to their po
sitions after breaking through the
Russian lines. A battle for the pos
session of Sannaiyat, northeast of

on the Tigris, was in
progress on Friday. British troops
were successful in the opening en-

gagement, London reports, but fight
ing is being hampered by high water
In the Tigris.

WESTERN .
The women's suffrage bill

passed in the lower branch of the In
diana Legislature. It previously bad
been passed by the Senate.

William Miller, Seattle, Wash., and
Ivan Berry of Denver, were killed
when they fell from the top of a steel
watertower being erected at Osborne,
Kan.

Gen Pershing received a message
at El Paso from Gen. Scott, announc
ing the appointment of Gen. Pershing
to be commander of the Southern De-

partment.
Villa partisans at El Paso, Tex.,

warned all foreign passengers against
riding on the Mexican Central pas-
senger trains between Juarez and Chi-

huahua City.

The body of MaJ. Gen. Frederick
Funaton, who died in San Antonio,
Tex., arrived at San Francisco on a
special train and was interred in the
national cemetery at the Presidio, a
United States military reservation.
WASHINGTON

President Wilson has decided to calt
an extra session of the Senate for
March 5 to consider nominations, ft
was officially announced at the White
House.

Further reassuring reports from Ha-Tan- a

strengthened the opinion of
State Department officials that the in-

surrection of the Cuban Liberals is
searing an end.

Senator Lewis of Illinois introduced
as an amendment to the revenue bill
a provision to authorize the President
to seize foodstuffs deemed to be
monopolized in violation of law. Food-
stuffs so seized would be disposed of
at public sale under government su-

pervision.
Congress discussed the food short-

age vigorously. Senators Borah, Nor-ris- ,

Thomas and Sheppard, and In the
House of Representatives, London,
New York, Socialist, urged quick ac-

tion. While Congress was discussing
the situation, the White House formal-
ly announced' that President Wilson
personally wouid take charge of the
investigation recently ordered to be
made by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. ,

President Wilson participated in
George Washington's birthday 'exer-
cises, at which frequent reference was
made to the present international sit
uation. "It Is much less of an adven-
ture to write history than to try to en-
act it," said the President In present-
ing a gold medal to a schoolboy for
writing an essay on history; The
President pledged allegiance anew to
the American flag.

All travelers In Mexico hereafter
must carry pawports bearing their
photographs, according to announce-
ment in Nuevo Laredo.

. SEVEN VESSELS

3UTCH FLOTILLA IS ATTACKED

NEAR END OF CHANNEL SAIL-

ING UNDER "SAFE CONDUCT."

DUTCH GRY FOR ACTION

REPORT THOUSAND DROWNED

WHEN GERMAN "SUB" 8INKS

ITALIAN TRANSPORT MINAS

Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.

The Hague, Feb. 27. The sugges
tlon has been made to the Dutch
government by leading ship owners
that half a dozen German ships in
Dutch or American ports be demand-
ed as compensation for lost tonnage.

The Hague, Feb. 27. Widespread
indignation has been caused in Hoi
land by the torpedoing of seven
Dutch steamers in the western ap-

proaches to the English channel, an
nouncement of which was made in
London Saturday. While official cir
cles remain gravely calm, there has
been an inevitable outburst of deep
indignation on the part of the Dutch
newspapers at what the Amsterdam
Telegraaf calls "a blow in our face and
the greatest humiliation to which a
neutral state has been subjected."
The paper adds; "We confess inabil
ity to see how the honor of our na
tion can further be maintained by pro-

tests."'

London. It was announced that of
the seven Dutch Bteamers torpedoed
only three were sunk while the four
others were severely damaged but re
mained afloat. Four of the seven
were homeward bound with full car-
goes. The attack took place In the
western approaches to the English
channel.

The British have, captured Pys,
Serre, Miraumont and Petit Mlrau-mon- t

in great offensive on western
front. German line is pierced to a
depth of three miles, military observ-
ers declare. Drive is believed to be
prelude to gigantic onslaught along en
tire front. London announces suc
cesses for British forces in Mesopo-

tamia and declares the invaders,
after defeating the Turks, have
crossed the Tigris river. Minor en-

gagements are reported in northwest-
ern Russia and, in the Carpathian
mountains. Rome announces that
Austrian attacks have been repulsed.
Berlin says that the situation in Ru-

mania is unchanged.

German naval and military leaders
In Berlin estimated that the total
tonnage sunk during February would
not exceed 500,000 and expressed sat
isfaction with the achievements of
the submarines. The announcement
was made by the German admiralty
that 1,000 troops bound for Saloniki
perished when the Italian transport
Minas was sunk Feb. 17. An armed
merchantman is raiding commerce in
the Indian oican and has sunk two
British steamers, according to an an-

nouncement In Tokio. The British
army estimates provide for an army of
6,000,000 men exclusive of India and
for a navy personnel of 450,000.

Berlin admitted withdrawing some
troops from mud-fille- d trenches in the
S'omme sector and stated that a
BYench attack south of Rlpont in the
Champagne failed. Activity by French
detachments in the VosgeS was an
nounced.

GOVERNOR KENDRICK RESIGN8.

Secretary of State Houx Succeeds as
Executive of Wyoming.

Cheyenne. Governor John B. Ken- -

drick, who has resigned that he may
be sworn in as United States senator
from Wyoming, was presented a
handsome suitcase by the employés
at the state capítol who have served
during his administration. His pri-

vate secretary, Burke H. Sinclair,
who is to enter the employ of a su-

gar company, where he will organize
a publicity department, was present-
ed a traveling bag.

Secretary of State Frank L. Houx,
who became acting governor upon the
resignation of Governor Kendrlck, ap-

pointed John C. Thompson, Jr., news
editor of the Wyoming Tribune, his
private secretary., ,

Senator Kendrick's private secre
tary will be Josepfi O'Mahoney, news

editor of the State Leader, who until
recently resided at Boulder, Colo.

. Cubans Capture Camaguey.
Havana. Government troops have

captured Camajguey, it is announced
officially. The rebels fled.

Villa Bandits Win In Sonora. ,

Nogales, Ariz Reports of two days'
fighting around Saric, Sonora," be-

tween Carranza troops under tJeneral
Camacho ttnd a band of Villa; soldiers
were confirmed here by United States
aimy officers. It was said the Villa
forces neat the Carranza troops.

Bank President Shoots Attorney.
Ordway. J. B. Black of Nebraska

City, Neb., was shot and killed by A.

F. Enyart, president of the First Na-

tional hank of thla u

NEW MEXICO OFFICIAL PASSES
AWAY AT SANTA FE.

Was III When Sworn In and Strain ef
Exercising His Functions as Ex-

ecutive Lessened Chances of
Reoovery.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé, N. M. uovernor E. C- - de
Baca died Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock of pernicious anaemia.
Governor de Baca had been 111 for

some time, falling health forcing hlra
to take only a minor part In the cam
palgn for his own election last fall
He was sworn in virtually on a sick
bed, barely a score of persons attend
ing his inauguration, which was held
in his room in a local sanitarium.

The end came so peacefully that for
several minutes it was thought the
governor merely was sleeping. With
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Governor E. C. de Baca.

him at the time were his wife, his
nurse, two sisters of, charity, Arch
bishop J. B. PItaval of New Mexico
and his private secretary, Miss Clara
Olson, whom he bad caused to be
summoned a short time previously,
saying he wanted to do some work. He
made a number of appointments on
the 18th.

Washington E. Lindsey, Republican
of Portales, Roosevelt county, is now
governor of New Mexico, having been
sworn In in the Supreme Court room
by Justice C. J. Roberts, succeeding E.
C. De Baca, Democrat, whose death
occurred at St. Vincent's sanitarium
here Feb. 18, as the result of a pro
longed Illness with pernicious anemia,

The body of Governor De Baca was
taken to the executive mansion on the
19th. Wednesday it was removed to
the main corridor of the capítol build-
ing. A special train left Thursday,
the 22nd, bearing the body to Las Ve
gas, where burial took place.

John S. Clark of Las Vegas wUl sue
ceed Mr. Lindsey as president of the
Semite. Mr. Clark has been acting as
Republican floor leader In that body,
Senators Relnburg of Santa Fe, and
Kaseman of Albuquerque are various-
ly spoken of as his probable successor,

Women May Get Right to Vote.
Santa Fé. As the constitution pro

vides only that women may not vote
for "officers" in New Mexico elec
tions, a bill was introduced in the
Senate conferring on women the right
to vote on constitutional amendments,
If such a law were passed, it would
give women the privilege of voting on
the proposed prohibitory amendment.

Raiders Held for Hearing:
Fleming. The twenty-on- e Mexicans

caught in Mexico by Pershing's troops,
held at Columbus and alleged to have
been members of Villa's band which
raided that town March 9, 1916, were
brought here for preliminary hearing
before United States Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes.

Governor Names State Boards.

Santa Fé. Nominations of mem-

bers of the cattle sanitary board, peni-

tentiary board and reform school
board were sent to the Senate last
week by Governor de Baca. These
nominations follow:

Cattle Sanitary Board W. C. Mc-

Donald, Lincoln county; James J.
Hyatt, Luna; James W. Medley, So-

corro; FUiberto Gallegos, Union;
John W. Rhea, Chaves.

Penitentiary Commissioners M. A
Otero, Santa Fé; W. J. Barker, Santa
Fé; Warren Graham, Bernalillo;' D.
F. Thomas, Chaves; J. Dario Cordova,
Taos.

Reform, School Board J. D. Fer-
nandez, "1. C. Floershelm, L. I. Taylor
and William French, all of Colfax;
Chris Wiegand, San Miguel.

New Mexico Judge Qualifies.
Santa, Fé, N. M,. Colin Neblett, ap-

pointed United .States district judge
fot New Mexico,' qiialif led here, taking
the oath from Justice Parker of the
State Supreme Court..

Founder of Las Vegas Dies.

East Las Vegas. Peter Trambley,
for fifty years a miller in Las Vegas,
whence he came' over the. Santa Fé
trail, died at his home from the in-

firmities of old age, Mr. ; Trambley
was a native of Canada, of' French
parentage. He came to the United
States when a young man and eventu-
ally became a teamster on the Santa
Fé trail. He located a home on the
side' of the traU, about which grew
up a populous part of the city of E&Bt

Las Vegas.

Western Kawapupar Union New Service.
COMI KVttNTH.

Uarch 20-2- Í Meeting New Mexico Cat-
tle and Hone Urowera' Association
at Albuquerque.

larch 20-2- J Meeting- - New Mexico
Wool Growers Association at Albu-
querque. .

July j-- 6 Annual Reunion of Cowboyr
association at Laa Vega.

Curry county is soon to have a
county agent

Citizens of Capitán are organizing
a state bank.

Two cases of typhoid fever were re-

ported at Socorro.
Gen. Pershing was voted a medal

oy me legislature.
Grow more beans this year is the

slogan of county agents.
Clayton Methodists are planning to

erect a new church building.
Wagon Mound is to have a new

slate bank, with $25,000 capital.
Judge Alexander L. Morrison, 86, of

Santa Fé died at Prescott, Ariz.

Santa Rosa In Guadalupe county Is

having a building boom at present.
The recent outbreak of smallpox at

Silver City has been brought under
control by the health officers.

The New Mexico prairie dog Is once
more In danger. Apolonto A. Sena of
San Miguel county is again on hie
trail.

A. P. Peterson, Burton Jenson and
Hugh Acord, killed by Mexicans, were
burled at Campbell's Ranch, near Ha-chit-

Lincoln county will hold an election
on March 7th to decide on the Issuing
of $55,000 worth of bonds for road im-

provement.
Total appropriations of $2,457,000

are asked for the next two fiscal years
by the fourteen state Institutions of

New Mexico.

The' War Department has selected
Las Vegas for the place of the annual
summer encampment under the na-

tional defense act.
The sugar factory tax exemption bill

is ready for the consideration of the
governor, the House having concurred
in the Senate amendment.

Henry Kachel of the Rogers com-
munity, near Portales, committed sui-

cide by shooting himself in the breast
with a shotgun.

The Clovls water and light depart-
ment has brought in another munici-

pal well, which will deliver 200 gal-

lons of water per minute.
Present indications point to the re-

vival of the Copper League, and teams
from Silver City, Santa Rita, Hurley
and Tyrone will compose it. "

President Fayette A. Jones of the
New Mexico School of Mines, located
at Socorro, urges the creation of a
state bureau of geology and mines.

According to Senator John Clark,
chairman of the Senate finance com-

mittee, the present session of the
State Legislature will cost approxi-
mately $47,000.

The governor has signed the prohi-
bition submission resolution, and Sen-

ate substitute for House bill No. 60,
relating to the management of com-

munity land grants.

The convention of the New Mexico
Electrical Association closed at Al-

buquerque with the election of offi-

cers and an address by the new pres-

ident, M. R. Buchanan of Sliver City.

Santa Fé Officer Louis Melvin, fol
lowing a "hunch" walked down the
railway tracks at East Las Vegas, to
the old where he found
David Halloway, an escaped convict,
who he arrested and returned to the
state penitentiary.

An eight-hou- r law for women and
children, which was introduced by
Reprtsentative Overson at the request
of the State Federation of Labor, was
passed by the House by a vote of 29

to 14.

Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, state director
of industrial education, has under
taken to extend the work among more
of the schools of the state, and to
widen its scope where it is already be
ing taught.

Alejandro Branch, the man who is
alleged to have attempted to burn the
Cassidy store at Cleveland, Mora
county, is being held in the Mora
county jail awatlng the action of the
grand jury.

The State Game Association has
presented the . names of Elliott , S.
Barker of Taos, Fred Lambert of
Cimarron and D. M. Jackson of Carls-
bad to the governor from which Wse"
lect a game warden.". -

..- ..'; .',::
The recent plana'of the executive

board of the New Mexico Cattle $
Horse Growers' Association outline
for the meeting in Albuquerque on
March 20, 21 and 22, something more
Uian a mere cowmén's' convention.

The snowfall of 'January averaged
considerably above- the normal, and
the precipitation of the month slight
ly above, considering the state, as a
Whole. ' The anowfall foV" the winter
thus far amounts-t- 13.8 inches, two
inches in excess of the normal.

Senate Bill No. 162, Introduced by
Senator Tully, provides a way for
counties to participate in the distribu-
tion of the $10,000,000 to be expended
by the federal government in con-

structing and maintaining roads with-

in or partly' within the national for
ests.

In the Same Fix.
"Ah 1" Bald we, reading the headline.

"Mrs. Lloyd George, wife of the Eng-

lish premier, Is a fighter, too." '

"Aw, well," replied the Mlssourlnn,
"the gent hnln't got nuth'n on me on
that score so is mine!" Exchange.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that fumous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Ttaara tfi

Bignature of CtrM3StkZ
In Use for Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Amusing.
Bill The business men of Sacramen

to, Cal., hnve formed a Bnrefoot league-fo- r

health and amusement objects.
Gill I fall to see where health Is

helped, but I can' see the amusement
part when another brother steps on a
tnck.

Allen's Foot-Ea- se for the Troops.
Many war lone hospitals bare ordered Allen'
Toot Ease, the antiseptic twwder, far

the troop. Shaken into the (hoe and
sprinkled In the foot-bat- Allen'

reet and comfort, and make walking
tellght. Bold everywhere 25c. Try It today. AdT.

Never dust electric globes while un- -
llghted. The static electricity gener-
ated will break the filament.

Strong Drinks Irritate
Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,

tea and coffee, irritate the kidneys
and hubitual use tends to weaken
them. Daily backache, with head-

ache, nervousness, dizzy spells and
a rheumatic condition should be
taken as a warning of kidney trou-
ble. Cut out, or at least moderate,
the stimulant, and use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They are fine for weak
kidneys. Thousands recommend
them.

A Colorado Case
John T. Scantling',

Tills Snn" fe;J 84 Johnson St.,
Trinidad, Colo.,gays: "I did a lot of

U IP railroad work and
the constant jarring
affected my kidneys.
I had backaches and
headaches and some-
times was so dizzy,
I could hardly see.
it nlcrht T h-- A n

y get up several times
l in nana thet IrtñnjkV

secretions and mornings, I was all tired
out. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, re-
storing- me to good health."

Get Doan's at Any Store, BOe a Bos

DOAN'S AT
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

Boschee's
German Syrup

We all take cold some time and every-bo- dy

should have Boschee's German
Syrup handy at all times for the treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles,
bronchial coughs, etc It ha been on
the market SI year. No better rec-
ommendation Is possible. It gently
soothe inflammation, cases a cough,
Insures a good night's sleep, with freo
expectoration In the morning. Drug-g- lt'

and dealer' everywhere. 25c
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

Boschee's
German Syrup

The 0. W. Lyman Millinery Co.
The Wholesale Mall Order
House of the Went. Send for
our weekly style letter.

1(29-3- 1 Arapahoe Street
DENVER, COLORADO

Watson E. Coleman,Wash--

PA I I i i I X lngtun.U.O. Book! free.
retorenoei. Deal resalí.

improv valley farm, sT0.Mlíclanl free lilt. BaiTH,MMalaJa1l,M.

"ROUGH on mntisssAA
rA I STONESopeJ

-

VaML Lm(Nl Oil) atone
more

Pains
Ú&U- -

or
Aotaei In Rtomaeta, Back, Bide or Btmilder; Liver
Troubles, Stomach Misery, Dyapepald, Colic, Ou,
BlllomneM, Headache, OonMlpatlon, Pr.e, Catarrh,
$ervoiianeu, Bines, J&ondloe, Appendicitis. These
are common Gallstone symptoms CAN BHOUKHD.
Sena for home treatment, aual rprp
IM, Stsavuk. Hail htsa a4 aafwaMtls. X

StMea BtsMt 0, , W- -t It S. Saaiksm K. OUrns

W. N. U., DENVER, NO9-181- 7.
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11 DIFFERENCE 111BARREL SKIRT HER TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

HAIR STOPS FALLING

feta In a contrasting shade, narrow

Minneapolis Boasts World's Most Methodical Man

The'most methodical man in the world brushed his teethMINNEAPOLIS.
Anno Domini 1916. He shaved 173 times, he had 12 hair-

cuts, he prayed 290 times, and he. ran 500 miles. Meet G. W. Danieison,
assistant physical director of the Min
neapolis Young Men's Chrlstlun asso-
ciation. He is the man.

Mr. Danieison came to Minneapo-

lis last full from North Dukota, where
he had been teaching school. As he
passed through the portals of the
Union station a policeman noted
a strange and unnatural bulge Inside
his coat

"What ia that?" asked the alert
officer.

."That," said Mr. Danieison, ex-

panding his chest proudly, "is my diary.'
shows 21 items, of things done often enough to be tabulated. Besides those
already given, the others are these:

Wrote 359 letters; sent 031 picture post cards; printed 1,580 pictures;
spent $S00.77; taught school 101 days; went to Sunday school 20 times; not
sick a day; made 172 culls and visits; reud 23 books; mude 690 new ac-

quaintances; walked 1.9S0 miles; Journed 2,750 miles by roil; worked in the
Y. M. C. A. 104 days; instructed 2195 Individuals at th gymnuslum.

The world's niost methodical mun Is not an upstart at the business. He
held the title and belt In 1915 as well, and has extracts from his diary e

that too. In some things he Improved with age, ia others he fell off.
In 1915 lie rode 2S0 miles on motorcycles and 125 miles on horseback. He did
none of either In 1910. In 1915 he also traveled through 15 states and spent
one day in Mexico.

One item for the 1915 diary says : "Shook hnnds with Bryan, Governor
Hammond, July 22; Governor Dunn, mayor of San Francisco, president of
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, United States Generul Warren end John Johnson,
the Aluskan dog racer."

Horse Meat Is the Latest Delicacy in New York

YORK. When you order meat In New York city be careful to specify
NEW you want a sirloin of beef or horse sirloin ; whether you want a
roast of steer or a roast of eojt Otherwise they may serve you the latest

delicacy of the metropolis, horse meat

NEW YORK

NOW EATS

hornea;
PRItiJ
TnM.04H fy

West Hoboken, N. J.," said the proprietor. "If I had sold 1,800 pounds of
ordinary beef In the first week I would have thought It big business. I know the
business thoroughly, having been In It In my native Switzerland from 1904 to
1908. The stopping of the supply of horses from Germany determined me to
come to America, and I am now an American citizen.

"My store was opened here for the exclusive sule of horse meat under
the regulations of the board of heulth, and all my meat Is slaughtered and In-

spected at an abattoir on Long Island which handles horses only, under the
regulations governing the slaughtering of horses and the sale of horse meat
In New York city."

Perhaps the new meat will affect the living cost, If the beef trust does not
corner all the horses too soon. Just now the prices look pretty good. At the
New York horse market you can buy tenderloin nt 15 cents a pound; porter-
house steak, 12; sirloins, 12; chuck steak, 8; round steak, 12; rousts without
bone, 12 ; hearts, 6. Frankfurters with horse and pork meat sell at 10 cents ;

and other sausages, Including bologna with horse and pork meat 10 to 20
cents a pound. In case of food products composed wholly or In part of horse
meat, the law requires the containers must be so marked In plain English.

Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No

Mora Itching 8calp.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderlne immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-

ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is ama-
zingyour hair will be light fluffy and
wavy, and have on appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'i
Danderlne from any store, Ond prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft,
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It If you will Just try a lit-

tle Danderlne. Adv.

Mistaken Zeal.
An old Australia farmer visited his

daughter, who had antimacassars on
the backs of her chairs. As he wns
sitting "by the window, he spied the
minister coming to visit "Jean," ns she
was called. As she went to answer the
door, her father, not being accustomed
to such-finery- snatched all the antl-- f

macassars off the chairs, and threw
them under the table.

"Aye, Jean, lass, glad I was to get
yer washing oot o' the way ufore the
minister came In," said the old man
When the minister had gone.

FINE REPORTS REGARDING

KIDNEY MEDICINE

As a kidney, liver and bladder preps-.-atio- n

Dr. Kilmer'i Swamp-Hoo- t ia rated
with the best and during the part sixteen
yea ra I have sold lota of it, and my cus-

tomers are very satisfied with the results
obtained from its use. It is a meritori-
ous preparation and I am not afraid to
recommend it as 1 believe it will do what
ia claimed according to the reports re-

ceived. Very truly youra,

H. A. ULLERY, Druggist,
July 15, 1916. Arfada, Colo,

frove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For Yoa

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot-

tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, tellinc about the kidneys and blad-

der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll- ar

size bottles for sale at all drug
torts. Adv.

Gosh!
Farmer Corntossel Got a letter

from one of these autymobeel fellers,
squire, and I'm all worked up about
It

Squire What's thd matter, Cy?
Farmer Corntossel Wal, the letter

says, "The Inclosed car Is one of the
most popular models on the market."
But the blamed fools clean forgot t'
Inclose It. Maxwell Accelerator.

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Half-Wa- tt Lamp Popular.
There has been a wide adoption In

England of the half-wa- tt metallic fila-

ment lamp for Interior lighting, and
It Is said that hnd it not been for the
lighting restrictions the half-wa- tt

lamp would probably have supplanted
the arc lamp for outside lighting.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anuria
for kidneysr-cure- s backache. Adv.

Every dentist does a wide-ope- n busi-

ness.

American gloves are In demand In
Cuba.

BEWARE OF
sudden colds.
Tak- e-

CASCARA WQUININE

The old family remedy-- In tablet
form safe, sure, eaa7 to take. NO)

opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money back If It fails. Get '
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 centt

At Abi Dru Stars

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Dar
CARTER'S LITTLE 5
LIVER PILLS are
responsible they
not only give relief ji smnTrwcii.unirn.ithey perma ' JrsiTTirnenuycuretta--

Mil f ti enstipatioa. f I I II iilr I
lions use
them
RílÍAHaUMtU.

for sr. .arAksu
bolfssUM, Sick Headache, SaUsw Uda.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

' Genuine must bear Signature

THE INVESTMENT

The Western Canada Farm Prof-

its Are Away in Excess.

Mr. George H. Burr, of Iowa, holds
even sections of lund in Saskatche-

wan. These be has fenced and rent-

ed, either for pasture or cultivation,
all paying good Interest on the invest-

ment
Mr. Barr says that farm land at

home In Iowa Is held at $100 per acre.
These lands are in a high state of cul-

tivation, with splendid improvements
in houses, barns, stables and silos, and
yet the revenue returns from them are
only from two to threeper cent per
annum on Investment

Last year, 1915, his half share of
crop on a quarter section in Saskatche-
wan, wheat on new breaking, gave him
35 per cent on the capital Invested
$25.00 an acre. The crop yield was
85 bushels per acre. This year the
same quarter-section- , sown to Bed
Fife on stubble gave 3,286 bushels. His
share, 1,643 bushels of 1 Northern at
$1.50 per bushel, gave him $2,503.08.

Seed, half the twine and half the
threshing bill cost him $453.00. Allow-

ing a Bhure of the expense of his an-nu-

inspection trip, charged to this
quarter-sectio- n even to $110.00, and he
has left $2,000.00, that is 50 per cent
of the original cost of the land. Any-

one can figure up that another aver-

age crop will pay, not 2 or 3 per cent
on Investment, as In Iowa, but the
total price of the land. Mr. Barr says :

"That's no Joke1 now."
Mr. Barr was Instrumental In bring-

ing a number of farmers from Iowa to

Saskatchewan In 1913. He referred to
one of them, Geo. II. Kerton, o tenant
farmer in Iowa. He bought a quarter-sectio- n

of improved land at $32.00 an

acre near Hunley. From proceeds of
crop In 1914, 1915, 1910, he has paid

for the land. Mr. Barr asked htm a
week ago: "Well, George, what shall

I tell friends down home for you?"

The reply was: "Tell them I shall
never go bock to be a tenant for any

man." Another man, Charles Halght,

realized $18,000 In cash for his wheat
crops in 1915 and 1916.

Mr. Barr when at home devotes
most of his time to raising and deal-

ing in live Btock. On his first visit of
Inspection to Saskatchewan, he real-

ized the opportunity there was here

for grazing cattle. So his quarter-section- s,

not occupied, were fenced

and rented as pasture lands to farm-

ers adjoining. His creed is: "Let na-

ture sspply the feed all summer while

cattle are growing,- - and then in the

fall, take them to farmsteads to be

finished for market. There Is money

In it" Advertisement.

Thirteen Lucky Miles.
Patience I see that 13 per cent of

the line of a ruilroad being built la
Switzerland will be through tunnels.

Patrice That ts a case where no
girl, however superstitious, could pos-

sibly think thirteen unlucky.

IS CHILD CROSS,

FEVERISH, SICK

Look, Mother! If tongue is

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs

Children love this "fruit laxative,"

and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one. becomes
cross, hnif-sic- feverish, don't eat,

sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has. sore throat,
stomach-nch- e or diarrhea. Listen,

Mother I See if tongue Is coated, then
give a teaspoonful - of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all

the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys-

tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California

Syrup of Figs" because it Is perfectly
hormless children love it, and It nev-

er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels. .. .. ... r .

Ask at the store for a 50-ce- bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions' for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv. '

r

' - Help! Help! r

The Turk ought to makea-goo-

chauffeur he's a born Auto-ma-

Boston Transcript.

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING

To Itching, Burning Skint It Not Only

Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.

Treatment: Bathe the affected sur-

face with Cuticura Soap and hot wa-

ter; dry gently and apply Cuticura

Ointment Repent morning and night.

This method affords Immediate relief,

and points to, speedy healmeat They

are ideal for every-da- y toilet uses.
:. Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

France In 1016 exported to the Unit-

ed States goods valued at $110,304,951.

Cleveland's 608 public school teach-

ers- expect; Increased pay for 917.

DESIGNS OF NEW EFFECT ARE
ALREADY BEINQ SHOWN.

Cannot B Said to Have Been Abto-lutel-y

Accepted, but Rather Haa
Been Put Forward for Ap-

proval or Dlaapproval.

Behold the barrel skirt! Not for
several seasons has a threatened
change In silhouette excited so much
comment and caused so much perturba-
tion of spirit among costumers as the
present season Introduction of the bar-

rel skirt, or "Jupe tonueau," as the
French designate it

The figure silhouette had been Quite
serenely and hnpplly settled when bul-

letins concerning the arrival of the
barrel skirt were heard, to be followed
shortly by the skirt Itself.

It has not been accepted ; make no
mistake about that; but It Is threat-
ened, and ever so many Interpretations

Behold the Barrel Skirt I

of the garment are before the public,
pleading for approval. Some are very
simple affairs, really only glorified
members of the old favorite, the peg-to- p

skirt, while others are decidedly
freakish, and there ore some models
that qualify as new and are attrac-
tive as well, and worth very serious
consideration.

' One such Is shown In the sketch pro
sented herewith. This model barrel
skirt Is the most interesting half of a
gown employing two fabrics, and la
the arrangement of the skirt, with Its
slightly bulging hip gores of fabric con-

trasting In color with the major por
tlon of the garment, a suggestion Is
given that the skirt may be simply un
buttoned at the bottom and a regular
skirt result. This Is not true, how-

ever. It Is merely an Illusion.
The skirt of the frock shown meas

tires two yards at the bottom, and Its
silhouette Is arrived at, as one may
clearly see by a glance at the sketch,
by two, straight front and back panels
of equal width, top and bottom, gath
ered In at the waistline, left open at
either side to about the knees, and
from there fastened securely, the In
set of contrasting fabric bulging so
as to accentuate a hip flare and re
sult In the barrel silhouette.

The bodice of this little gown Is
very smart; but In the excitement of
considering the barrel skirt, whether
It is to be or not to be, the question
of bodice grows to be of comparative- -

ly minor importance. It must be con-

sidered, however, and it may be stated
that the bodice fastens simply in the
center back with small bullet buttons
matching those employed on the skirt
The gown might be attractively devel-

oped with sand-colore- d serge and taf- -

OF PAISLEY FIGURED SATIN

V

f;1 1 M V

Iff - " -- an

Figured satin will be ft, feature of
this summer's ' styles In waists as
khaki-koo- l will be for skirts. This
dainty blouse Is of Paisley figured sat-

in, combined with white georgette,
and Is just the right weight and cut to
make it a prime favorite for summer

black soutache braid giving a smart
trimming touch. Four and a quarter
yards of material 30 Inches wide will
be required for the gown proper, with
one and a half yards of combination
fabric. Washington Star.

MANY MODELS IN BLOUSES

Not for 8everal 8eatons Has 8uch a
Pleasing Variety Been Offered

as Just Now.

A noticeable feature about the num
ber of blouses for the coming season
Is the act thnt there Is a little of
everything to be found among them.
While peplums are not so strong as
they were, they are being used to give
distinction to a few models. It Is ex
pected thnt they will receive greater
welcome when white skirts are worn.
A white or light peplum looks out of
place with a dark skirt Paisley col
orings and Paisley designs are very
popular, and hand embroidery, along
with soutnche braid, Is being rushed
as strong as possible. A particularly
attractive blouse of dnrk blue chiffon
was printed In a large floral design,
rose, blue, green and gold in color. The
collar was of rose. Hose stripes
around the blouse gave a bolero effect
The peplum was bound in rose.

A clever peplum idea was carried
out on a dark blue satin blouse in the
form of heavily brocaded metallic tis-

sue In various colors. The bands passed
over the shoulders and extended be-

low the waistline to give a peplum ef-

fect
Bright-colore- d prints are very much

In evidence. Stripes and plaids In blue
and gold and rose, with a touch of
black somewhere about them, all-ov-

Paisleys and white with Pulsley and
Persian dots ore seen.

An important trimming on blouses
of georgette crepo and on cotton
blouses Is Irish crochet lace. In many

instances It is dyed to match the color
of the blouse on w hich it is used. On
a biscuit-colore- d georgette crepe blouse
the lace, dyed to match, forms the back
of the square collar. In the front the
collur forms a surplice effect and Is
edged with Irish crochet plcot. The
fullness of the sleeves is caught by
an Insert of the lace several Inches
above the wrist.

Diamond-shape- d Inserts of the lace
dyed are very effective on the fronts of
blouses.

DAINTY FOR DRESSING TABLE

Jewel Tray Almost as Much of an
Ornament as Articles It Is Meant

to Contain.

It Is nice to have upon the dressing
table some little' receptacle. In which
rings, brooches, etc., can be easily
placed and covered up, so that the air
will not tarnish them while they are
not in use. We give a sketch of a
dainty little tray to make for this pur-

pose.
It can be made from the lid of a

cardboard box of a suitable size. The
sides ore covered with thin silk, the

Jewel Tray for Dressing Table.

material being turned over at the edges
and underneath and fastened on with
a strong adhesive.

The interior is loosely lined with
silk fastened iu place with a few
stitches run through the card. The
flap which covers the tray Is made of
thicker silk or satin edged with silk
cord, and lined with soft white, silk.
It is sewn oa at the back of the tray
and the cord in front is arranged In
two little loops which fasten1 to two
barrel buttons sewn on where Indicat-
ed In the sketch. ; ..

Upon the front of the flap a pretty
little floral design Is embroidered, con-- ;

slsting of a pale pink rose and leaves
worked in various shades of greejj,
and within this design the initials Of

the owner are worked In gold, Inclosed
in a horseshoe composed of tiny green
leaves.' ; ;

DICTATES OF FASHION

Dainty handkerchiefs have - net
edges.

The aigrette Is once more In vogue.
New trlcorn hats are soft and pli-

able. ,
The crown Is fash-

ionable.
Metal brocaded ribbons are having

a great vogue.
There are toques made entirely of

ostrich feathers. ,

Some charming frock's are . ruffled
from waist to hem. ,

'

I.

Unusual Sham.
A pillow sham that is unusual is

made of fine white linen, ornamented
with three filet crochet insets. The
sham measures about 59 Inches long
and 22 Inches wide and Is finished with
a deep hemstitched hem, ; y

Complete casting up of accounts

Oh, yes, they sell horse meat In
New York. The first horse-mea- t mar-

ket was opened recently and disposed
of 1,800 pounds of horse in its first
week.

Aside from the fact that horse
meat Is a trifle redder than beef, the
appearance of the store Is no different
from any other neat and attractive
butcher's shop.

"Customers hnve come from as
far as Tremont avenue, Bronx, and

chnrged each other with a variety of
crimes, from repeating to assault and
battery, until police were called to set-

tle the disturbance.
Ostensibly the fight was waged on

'
the proposition of rnislng the dues of
the organization from $1 to $5, Miss
Katherine Craig Blddle was the candi-

date for president of the "Progressive"
faction, which upheld the $1 fee.
Miss LIda Helea AShbrldge was
backed by the "Conservatives" and tho

Curb Brokers of the Metropolis Wear Queer Hats

YORK. The stranger standing on the sidewalk of Broad street
NEW with amazed Interest the gesticulatory antics of the brokers In the
street as, with arms uplifted ond rapidly wriggled fingers, they telegraph their
transactions to watchers In the win-

dows of the neighboring buildings, is
sure to find his attention fixed next
on the riot of color In the brokers'
bats.

Men whose garb Is otherwise
sober enough and who, perhaps, on
wet or sloppy days, are wearing rub-

ber boots, have on their heads hats
or caps In all the colors of the rain-

bow, separately or In combination.
Scattered about in the crowd that fills
the street from curb to curb you see.
head coverings thnt are conspicuous bright spots of lively color, hat or caps of
pink, of blue, of white, of red, of purple, of orange, of green, or it may be of
black and white check.

You may see a man wearing a white cotton or linen hat such as Is worn

in the country or by the seashore in summer, but this, you observe, is Jammed
down on the top of a warmer felt hat You See many knitted golf or skating
caps In bright colors, and in these caps you find many color combinations ; as a
black skating cap with a yellow band ; a gray cap with a red band.

And here you may see a man wearing a red felt hat with drooping bpira

and having a- white disk on top of the crown, or perhups one wearing a gen-

erously proportioned gray cap of conventional style with a visor, but having
on its roof a yellow disk.

Why do these busy men wear these fancy hats? the stranger asks.
He is told that some wear them because thej like the lively colors a vender
moves calmly through all the turmoil with such hats for sale and other men

wear them, the stranger Is told, so as to be easy of Identification by the men

to whom they signal and who signal down to them from the windows of the
'buildings on either side.

Society Women of Philadelphia Indulge in a Riot

Society women of Philadelphia, members of the Society
PHILADELPHIA. of Cruelty to Animals, kicked each others silk-cla- d

ankles the other day when two factions in the' society met to elect officers.
They wrangled over each vote cast,

$5 slogan. The polls opened nt ten o'clock In the morning, and in the first
hour the street outside the society headquarters was blocked by members of
both factions. Charges that repeaters were being used were heard on ell
Bides. Both "Conservatives" and "Progressives" alleged that their opponents

were using money to carry the election. It was said that leaders of the rival
factions had sent out paid membership cards to hundreds of persons in order
to get their votes. A religious controversy also entered into the contest

The crowd grew as noon approached. It yelled and shoved, .Men and
women claiming the right to vote were Jostled and pushed, from the entrance
to the polling place. Loud protests arose. More shoving. Louder clamoring,

in a hurried call to the police was sent in.

v
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Pay by Check and Save a SurplusThe Spanish --American
KmiSTEHIU ADG08TÍT, 1911

Chile' Debt to tho Incas.
Not until tlie Incas made tboir prcB'

enco felt In Chile was tho Huma Intro-

duced and mado known, not only for
;ts wool, but fcr its qualities as a beast
if burden.

Church Directory

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M

at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.

Rev. G. B. Hall, Supt

Try Pineapple Juice
for Stomach Trouble

Pineapple Juice Is now gclcntlflcally
recognized as having ureat medicinal
value and when properly combined
with pepsin and other Ingredients the
mixture is one of the finest things you
can use for stomach trouble.

Let us tell you about the remark-
able results that are brlns obtained
tlirotiph the lice of NATOL. PINKAP-I'Ij-

PEPSIN COMPOUND, which w
sell at BOo and $1.00 per bottle with
a positive guarantee of benellt or
money back. All druíí-l- alna -

. You can accomplish far moro in a
business 'way with a checking f.ccount
than you can with' actual cash.

checking recount you KNOW
thernency goes,' which enables
REGULATE your expense. In

can accumulate a reserve
be cafely cor.seivcd for you
ic.

with cash leaves only a memory
transactions are forgotten

pay by chec!:. Every check bear3
the date, the amount, and the
person to whom the money is

gcp3 saiely b- - mail and comes
the payee's endorsement as a

We
With a

Will Be whore
you to

Glad this wcy you
which willto Conduct in this bar

Checking
Paying

Account for record. No
when you

You a record of
name of the
paid. It
back with
legal receipt.

ROY TRUST
B AÑ

& SAVINGS
K
NEW MEX.

$100,000.00 to Loan
at 9 percent

We have the above amount of
money to loan on farms on this
mesa. 9 percent lpercent com-

mission- no inspection fees.
Inspector will be here in about

30 days. File applications now.

J. L. HAYES Real Estate Co.

Offiice with F. H. Foster, U.S.
Commissoner, ROY, N. M.

Worth While Quotation.
To bo protected Is is more won-

derful thanthan being loved. Peggy
in "Persuasivo Peggy."

ROY,

C.N.ROARK
v

. Clayton New Mex.

LAND PLATS of all kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.

Prompt Attention

Eat Fruit.
Discaso germs are w p i:i

the mouth, throat, ctomach, ant, bow
ols. if these germs can be destroyed
by Huch agreeable medicino va fresh
apples, peache pears, grapes, straw-
berries and raspberries, blackberries,
currants and other similar fruits, why
should wo not partake of them freo- - j

ly, thus avoiding doctoro' bills?

I will offer
and 2 east of
Valley School.

Y. P. S. C. E,
II. M. Hen son, Iresident

Mt&s mujan Gkinkk, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M,, every Sunduv even-

ing at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to

all visitors.

, CATHOLIC

Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-

ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.

Priest in charge.

Methodist Episcopal Church
SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT

1st & 3d Sundays at 7.30 P. M

Rev W. E. Aesman, Pastor.

BAPTIST

Second Sunday in each month.
Services 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.

CHRISTIAN

ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each

month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday, 8 PM. Communion
service at the morning service.

4th Sunday of each month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.

PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,

p.m.
MILLS

3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.

O. W. Hearn, Pastor.

in n. w
-- 3 T -- 1 J

mié--

following described
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PUBLIC
at Public Sale at my Ranch-- 1 Smiles N. E. of Mills, 18 north
Roy, 12 miles SWHerrington, 2 1-- 2 miles north of Palouse

North and South.
In 1CC1 tho real estate value of the

southern states was under $2,000,000,-000- ,

whllo that of tho northern states
exceeded $5,000,000,000. Tho banking
capital of tho South was $47,000,000,

that of tho North $330,000,000. The
imports of tho South in 1S00 were
$31,000,000, of tho' North for .tho same
year $331,000,000. The white popula
tlon of the seceding states was 6,000,-000- ,

of the North 21,000,000.

Uncle Eben. v
"People is gittin' so suspicious," said

J'nclo Eben, "dat you can't bo polite
to a stranger wi.it his takln' alarm
dat you's glnotcr try to sell blm some-thin'.- "

Work Toward Desired End.
Tho life which hasn't a goal toward

which overy day's effort is carrying it
Is very empty. It coiild not be other-
wise. To be happy and content to
fcol a keen scat in living one must
wuik toward some end. Selected.

Soilism
W t - A

i :

-

THE MEYERS CO. INC." (J

nnral Dittributnri
' Albuquerque, New Men ico Q f

SALE

pa

Brown Mule 3yrs.

"

be removed until settled for.

IRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Subiciipliaa $1.50 Per Year

Entered r.s second-clas- 3 matter atth
postofllce in Roy, New Mexico. .

It is announced by the Depart-
ment of the Interior that those
who desire to file on lands to
complete their 640- - acre home-

stead v here is necessary to
make application to have the
land designated as "Grazing
Homestead Land" must have the
land they wish U file on surveyed
and platted and send a map of it
alone: with their application for
"Designation."

In order to be prepared when
you receive directions from the
Department it is well to have
the land you desire surveyed and
platted. Jack Mills, U. S. Com
missioner at Solano, has a fine
tradsit and complete outfit of
Surveying instruments. He
knows the business thoroughly
and will survey your land and
plat it for you and his charges
are very reasonable.

If you are filing under the new
law, see him about it at once. ,

Adv,

A military review in which
fully 35,000 troops of all arms
will participate will be one of
the imposing features of the an-

nual convention of the Panhandle
and Southwestern Stockman's
Association which will be held in
El Paso March 6, 7 and 8, next,

The review will be the greatest
in point of numbers of men par-
ticipating ever held in the South
west and there will be an added
interest in the pageant from the
fact that in the long line, which
will pass through the streets of
El Paso on that occasion, will be
the veteran infantry, cavalry and
artillery regiments which madj
up the punitive expedition which
went into Mexico in search of the
bandit, Villa, and which have
but just returned to American
soil after an arduous ten months
in the mountain fastnesses and
on the deserts of the southern re-

public.

This will belhe first tima since
the Civil War that the people of
the United States will have had
an opportunity to see so many
men under arms in one body and
particularly will it be the first
time the residents of the South-wes- t

will have such an opportun-
ity.

"Big Sam" Strong has joined
our ranks of S-- readers this
week and will read the home
news at home in future. He got
the habit while reading the Cam-

paign issues and learned to like
it that way.

A story published in the New
York Times tells for the first timé
in print the story of the "Joke"
which made Governor Lindsey a
candidate for Lieutenant Gover-

nor. It is interesting and we
shall save it up and "compare it
with his record to verify it altho
we are convinced the story is
true.

Abtent-Mlndedne- '

Our Intellect follows- - our interest.
And to concentrate on any subject we
must find or crcato some real interest
in it. The creative'mlnds of the world

Inventors, composers, artists, even
industrial magnates are so absorbed
la their ideals and ambitions that they
seem "absent" to persons without
ideals or ambltjpns.

Í

.Hops Used as a Vegetable.
Hops, which are not reconlzablo in

the form we use them, were eaten for
themselves as a vegetable by tho Ro-

mans of old, and still are by the Ba-

varians, who choose, rather than the
blossom, the tender top shoots of the
plant and prepare them in much the
form of an asparagus salad.

' Cause for Blueness ef Al.
Turo air is blue, because, as Newton

tells us, the molecules or the air have
the thickness necessary to reflect blue
rays. - When the skyls not perfectly
pure the atmosphere h blended with
perceptible vapors, and tho diffused
light Is mixed with a large proportion
pf whit 9.

JACK P. MILLS

U. S. Commissioner
Fillings, Proofs and all

land matters. ,
Also Surveys and Plats.

Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Nexico.'

Eawed OIi Csrmon. ,

Tho nvcrago man is always wonder-n- s

what ethers think of hira and the
Jianecs aro tho others never givo him
i thought.

Full Blood Rhode Island Red
Chickens, Hens $1.25 Roosters

$3.00.
5T5 Floersheim Mercantile Co.

SIGN OF GOOE DIGESTION.

When you see a cheerful and happy,

old lady you may Know that she has
pood digestion. If your digestion is

impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stom-

ach, improve the digestion and cause
a gentle movement of the bowels.

Obtainable everywhere.

J. E. WILDMAN

Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance
Office at Residence

ROY, N. M.

Peculiarity of Cat's Eyes.
As shov,nc how widely the perma

nently blue eyes of cats differ from
other eyes, it is noted that immediate-
ly the eyes of whito cats that are to
have permanently blue cyca open they
shine bright red in the dark, and
neither the ephemeral kltten-blo- e nor
any other colored eye does this.

Wise and Otherwise. 1
HHHVUUUt

There ore about 1,300 gas plants in
this country.

Oil of cedar is one of tho o

drugs.
New York Is spending SSSO.OOO.OOO

?u subway construction.
The white p'.jlar has been used as

a natural ii'Khtnimr rod.
About 1.100 kinds of Insects make

their houies !n the oak tree.
Serbia is said to lead in centonnrl- -

nns, and Ireland is n close second.
Mural schools iu Ohio are to intro

duce courses In ctlquetto and tuWo
manners.

Argentina Is conslructlnx n single ir
rigation system which will cost SCO,

000,000.
A factory in France drives turbines

with water from a reservoir on a
mountain COO feet above It.

A burglar on bring frightened from
n building iu Exeter, N. II., iled, leav-- i

r.it automobile behind him.
The tusks of an African elephant

.)r:'tiiues weigh' ns much as 10O

pouifls, mid reach nine feet In length.
It requires more than a century for

n cedar tree to grow largo enough to
yield a thirty-foo-t telephone pole.

One hundred and fifty hosiery and
knit goods mills in Philadelphia pro-
duce $15,000,000 worth of material an-

nually.
K. II. P.erry, of Atchison, Kan., who

U past middle ago and Is not a clergy-liiii- n,

says he never uttered a profane
word.

i motion plcturo camera that uses
glnss plates Instead f Alius uud also
eaa be used to project pictures lias
been Invented la Europ'!

The Mepubllcaa vol la Efthwft town-hl-

, I'enn., baa locraMfe WD per
cent ; lust year Ui towiishl? trad one
Kepubllcaa arid this year t fces two;

A new French tHree-hande- d wteh
tells both twelve-hou- r and twenty-fou- r

hour time, one hour hand belli? used
for each kind on separate dials, while
a single minute huud does for both.

Minnesota, which has kept a thrifty
hand on many of its natural resources,
will receive for a quarter just ended

.'50,000 in royalties from iron ore
mines, the money going to the per-

manent school and other state trust
funds.

Woman at the Gate.

Differences of opinion regarding the
moaning of the woman at the open
gate, on one of the new United Stutes
silver pieces, are numerous. Une wri-

ter has it that she is out looking for
tho children who hud promised not to
"stir from the yard ;" another that she
Is looking for the coming man; anoth-
er that she came ou to see the uew
furniture a neighbor across the road
Is getting in, and so an. bf course,
what It really mentis is that, in this
progressive twentieth century woman
I emerging from cramped environment
Into larger opportunity. There 1 elo-

quent symbolism In the woman nt the
open gate. Christian Science Monitor.

Trees bnoniea by ttppin.
India rubber trees which are tpy,d

every other day continue tV yield sap
for more than twenty yiar, and thai
oldest and most frequently tap:d
Ueei t!uc tlui richest

Sale to commence at ten o'clock, A. M. Sharp, the
property, to wit

on- -

Jl JLC4JL

Black Mare 2yrs.

' Bay Hambletonian Stallion 7rs Bay Mare 12
yrs. wt 1,150 Black mare 5 yrs. wt 1,200; both in
foal by jack. Bay Gelding 3yrs. Hors 2 years
Mare 2vrs.

Poland Chiná Boar
Fafm ImplemeBÍs -- :

Acme-Hódg- e Header and two good barges, 10-ho- le Disc Drill, New Mo-lin- e

Lister, Steel Harrow, Moldboard plow, Monitor Riding Cultivator
Osborn 12-Di- sc Harrow, "Brush" Automobile, run-abou- t, 2-se- ts double
work harness, set double driving harness, set single driving harness.

Sewing machine, 'Kitchen-cabine-
t,

Heating stove, 2 cook stoves and
other rticles too numerous to mention.

. A credit of 10 months will be given on all sums over $10. Purchaser giving bankable note or
proved Security, without interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bear interest at
u mfo nf ic noripnt from date of sale until oaid. 10 Dercent discount fnrTermr LUC I W J'v w v . Mwaa sim. ouilij U VI

; .s$10 00." Sum usder $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to

Abe TOcior,
Col. F. 0. WHITE, Auctioneer ; E. C.Smith, Clerk

Lunch Served on the Grounds.
4
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RememberLOCAL
Dick Boulware and son Elmer

returned Saturday from their
visit at Aztec, San' Juan County,
with a relative. They went with
a view to filing Elmer on land
there but found nothing as good
as they can find here so he did
not file. They crossed the San
Luis Valley in Colorado but are
not impressed with it as a place
to live and are well satisfied. that
this is the best part of New
Mexico.

II

I

Notice for Republication

Dopartraent of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clavton New Mexico

feb. 9, li)17

Notice is hereby given that Jose L.
Sanchez of Roy New Mexico, who on
Nov. 21, 1913 made II. E. No 0(6931

forSJ-Swl- : WJ-S- SEJ-SE- J Sue. 1

T 20N U 25 E and Lotá 9, 10 andll Sec-

tion 6 Tewnsliip 20N Range 2(UC. N. M

P. Meridian, ,ha3 filed notice of inten-

tion to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land

above described before Register and

Receiver, U. S. Land Office Clayton
New Mexico on April 18 1017.

Claimant names as witnesses:
JuanCasnas Thomas Manzanares
Bernardino Sanchez Fidel Montoya

All of Hoy New Mexico.
Paz Valverde

7 3 17 Register.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Roy Garag e
and LIVERY

!

Cars Housed
, 'At Reasonable Rates

Repair Work 5S

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Odlce atClayton New Mexico,

Feb. 0, 1917,

NOTICE is tereby given that r
i Charles W. Mc Neill, of Mosduero
N. M, who on July 26, 1911 made Des-

ert Land Entry, No. 0135(i5 for Lot 1,

Section. 22. Township. 18N. Range 28E.
N, M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make three-yea- r proof
under act of Nfarch 4th, 1U15

to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Rov, N. M., on the
21st day of March 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F. Smith, R. D. llames,
Sherman Racy W. T. Loftin,

' All of Mosquero
PAZ VALVERDE

2-- 7 Register

KOTICE TOE PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT

PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
"C" Jan. 17, 1917 Jan. 29, 1917.
Ndtlce is hereby given that, as direct-
ed by the Commissioner of the General
Land office, under provisions of Sec.
2455, R. S. , pursuant to the application
of Joe Brown of Sab'noso, New Mexico
Serial' No. 022970. we will offer at
p. blic sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the 18th day of May
1917 next at this office, the following
tract of land; NWJ-N- Sec CV T 17N
R 25 E N M M

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
paeseut at the hour named haveceasee
bidding. The person making the high
est bid will be requered to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of

Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
bcfqre the tine designated for sale

PAZ VALVERDE
7 3-- Register

F. S. Brown, Proprietor
ROY, New Mex.
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FAIRVIEW
The Roy Drug Store

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and

Patent Medicines

Perodicals and Stationery

.

and Cared for

Wechanics I I

LINE STA. Illl

PHARMACY

Tcilet Articles

Gibbs, Prop.

No Có3mation
of Rsaákg Like It

and
Ail tor

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

When 'you want to
look good and feel good and Be
Good cme to the

Roy Barber Shop
where you can pass off the

time and enjoy your self. Ycu
wont take the blues waiting for
a shave; you can play pool and
hold your turn; smoke the best
Cigars, eat thé finest Candy in
town, and the besff of áll be in
the best Barber Shop in town;

Now Come On
You're Next I

S. H. Jenkins,
" Characteristics of a Gentleman.

Propriety of manners and considera'
tlon for others are the two main char
acteristlcs of a gentleman. Beacons-field- .

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see to it that he eats a light
evening meal, as an overloaded (stom-

ach may bring on an attack, also watch
for the first symptom hoarseness,
and give Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy as soon as the child becomes hoarse
Obtainable everywhere.

Judgment.
In the white light of history, be-

fore the tribunal of Justice, we shall
aot be Judged for what we seem to
be or have achieved, but for what we
are and by what we have tried to dc.

Selected.

Vá I WnirY

THE MEYERS CO. INC.
General Distributor

Atbuontrmie. New Mexico

frequently Happens.
"There's always room at the top,"

said the man .who speaks sagaciously.
"Yes," replied Broncho Bob; "but the
trouble' is that in a lot o' games the
best cards Is at tho bottom of the
pack." Washington Star.
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YOU PRESS THE BUTTON

. , WE DO THE REST

We are equipped to finish your
films by the best mothods and
print them on the best, paper,
Velox, in the least possible time.
Uniform Prices.

, , . , .

.. ,, Elk Drug Store. --

Tucumcari, N, M.

Perfumes and

Dr. M. D.

W. II. Willcox is building him-

self a safety-depos- it vault in con-

nection with his office for the
protection of his records. The
narrow escape he had from the
fire las,t summer prompted it.

d Compliment.
George was always trying to say

soniothiiig to please his teacher. The
teacher played the clarinet In a lit-

tle orchestra In the village and George
heard the orchestra play. The next
morning at school he came smiling
up to the teacher with a compliment
on his playing. "I thought you made
the moat noise."

Optimistic Thought.
i Every light has its sha&ow and ev

rj shadow hath a succeeding mora
trig. '

10 Avoid coidi.
In brief, If you wish to be absolutely

Immune from colds of all kinds, and
their more serious sequences, here Is
the recipe: Eat abstemiously of

food. Fast occasionally.
Avoid table salt, woolen underclothing
and foul air, and harden the boiy by
exposure to the air and sun, and oc-

casionally to cold water.

COWS FOR SALE: Two good

milch cows- - one fresh, the other
to be fresh right away. Enquire
attheS-A- . Office.

Dr. H. S. Murdoch,
--Dentist--

of Springer, N. M.. will be in

Ro- y-

SOON
: Southwestern Hotel

:to attend the Dental needs of
this community.

For best results mail your

films to Lafayette Studio.
Roy, New Mexico.

Thos. F. Savage
'

Nine Years in United States
Land Office as Law Clerk

and Contest man.

Gen. Land Practice
Entries, Contests, Final

Proofs,
' Plats and Abstracts

promptly attended to.

Office 1st National Bank Bldg.
CLAYTON, N. M.

If you appreciate a beautiful and

artistic Portrait of yourself or

family eall and see my 1917 line

of artista Fojders and Mount-iag- a

I tve the best obtainable

from th Art Centers of the East

Ify priees are just two thirds
cheaper than City Photopraphers
charge you for the same work.,

All work gaurantéed to please.

M.y time in Roy is limited to a

few more days. Arrange for an
immediate Sitting. Pictures
made in your own i home if you

desire-Stu- dio Hotel Kitchell.

Almernon Newman
Home Portrait Photographer

THE HOME RESTAURANT
Roy, New Mexico

Regular Meals ' 1 1 Short Orders
A place to eat for Ladies, and Gentlemen

We endeavor at all times to serye the public with the
best things on the market to eat, at a price consistant
with our policy. We respectfully solicit your patronage
when in Roy, knowing we can serve you better and
give you more for your money than anyone else. '

Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
J.F. ARNETT Prop'r.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the 'interior U, S. Land
Oflice ot Clayton, New Mex,

Jan. 24, 1917

Notice is hereby given that George
R, Perry, of Solano N. M. .who on
March 12, 1913, made Homestead Entry
No. 015608 for SI Sec. 1 Twp. 18N. Rng
27 E. N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year proof
to establish claim to thé land above

described, before F. H. Foster U. S.
Commissioner at his office in Roy N.M.
on Mar. 15 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Bowman Walter Hill

Andres G. Trujillo' John Back man
All of Solano N, M.

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
2-- 3 3-- 3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,

"C" Jan. 9, 1917. Jan. 25. 1917.

Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General
Land office, under provisions of Sei
2455, R. S. pursuant to the application
of Peter J. Laumbach of Roy, New
Mexico Serial No. 022133, we will offer
at (inblio sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $2,50 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 8th day of
May 1917 next, atthisollice, the follow,
ing tractof land; NWJ-NE- J

Sec. 22, T, 1SN. R. 2B. NI M. P. M,
The sale will not le k"ept open, but

will be declared closed when those pre-

sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-

est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the ammount
thereof.

Any persons claiming adversely the1

ab.ive- - pescribed land Hre advised to
lile their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.

VALVERDE, Register. '

2-- 'i 7

Affection n Heavenly CUt
How sacred, hew beautiful, is flu

fooling of affection in puro and guile-les-

bosom! Tho proud may sneer
at it, tho fashionable may call It fa
ble, tho selfish and dissipated may
affect to desplso it; but the holy pas-
sion is surely of heaven, and Is mace
evil by the corruptions of those whom
It wa3 sent to bless and preserve.
Mordaunt.

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS.

When you' feel dull and stupid after
eating.

When constipated or bilious.;
When you have sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When-yo- t belch after eating.
When you Hve'indigestioo. ,
When nervous or despondent.
When yon have no relish ta fmm.... ..i ,..f .....

mea.l.s,.,,,, M .

When yr Ifyer torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.

; ; r
It Never (fees.

We bare implored nobody to rub
for an office and do not expect to.
But that fact ia not holding any of the
boy back. Houston Post.

Pineapple Juke
Fer Idigestion

Few people realice as they enjoy the
luscious pineapple that in its Juice
Nature has provided a valuable medl-tin- e.

Chemically the Juice of freali
pineapple is similar to certain dlce-tlv- e

ferments which nature manufac-
tures in the atomach and utilizo in
the digestion, anil In oaees of indiges-
tion, heartburn, nauasi, vas, belching,
nick headache and aimllar distress,
pineapple Jalee, mixed with pepsin
and certain other ingredients, íorma
a wonderfully effective substitute fur
these materials.

A sclcntino combination of pine-
apple Juice, pepsin and other medi-
cines is put up under the nan: nf
NATOIi PINEAPPLE PEPSIN COM-

POUND and is one of the finest things
for stomach disorders. The first dose
brings relief. A fine appetite then
proves beyond question that the stom-

ach is once more in excellent condi-
tion. Any leading drug store will
give you a guarantee, of prompt" re-
lief and benefit or moWy back. Tt
a 60c or $1.00 bottle of NATOI. PINK-APPL1- S

PEPSIN COMPOUND today

Sheepdogs Untaxed.
Sheepdogs are tree from Us In ta

United Kingdom.

teil 1PI

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Feb. 6, 1917
Notice is hereby given that

Lewis A, Nugen vt Rov, New Mexico
who on March 10th 1914 made home-
stead Entry, No. 017583 for SJ Section
2 Township 20 N. Range 27E. N.
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster, U. S.TJom. at his
office in Roy N. M. on Mar. 21 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
H. F. Emerson J. ty. Johnson Jr.
M. M. Farris C. C. Nujfen

All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

" 7

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior U.S. Land

Oflice at Santa i('e New Mexico
Feb. 6, 1917

Notice is hereby given tlsat John W,
Wyre of Roy New Mewico whoon Nov
25 1913 made li. E. No. 017:'6Hcr NKJ-NE- J

Sec. 13 SEi-S- Sec. 12 Twp. 20 N

Rnr. 2üE, SWi SWJ, Hie. 7 und
Sec, 1 Township 2UN Runj;e27E

N M P Meridian, (as filtd notice of iii

tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to tl.e I tul ulove de-- ,

scribed, before F. H. Foster U. ?

Comr. at Roy, N. M. onlhe22d duy
of Mar.1917

Claimant names as witnesses:
B. G. Hall L.vpnut Curbey
C. E, Kldd E. F. ivey

All oi Roy New Mexico.

Paz' Valverdo
8 17 3-- Register

KOnCS FOR PUBLICATION

DffniSDt of the Interior U.S. Land
.Oflha at Clayton, NeV Mexico.

Feb. 6.1917
Notice Is hereby given that L. "Ger-

trude Hedgecock, of Roy New Mexico
widow of Guy R. Hedgecock of Roy
N. M. Who on April 20 1910 and Ju'y
24, 19U made HE 'No. 011143 and Addl
No. 018149 for SR Sec 2 and NWt-NE- J

Sec. 11 Tp. 20N Rn 28EN.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomake Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-

fore F. H. Foster U. S. comr. at
Ro, Mora Co. new Mexico on the 22

day of Mar 1917

Claimant names as v.itnessesi
C. E, Kidd T. O. Scott
G. R. Abernathy E. F. Ivey

All of Roy New Mexico.-

Pac Valverde Register
2-- 3--

Professional Cards

J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law

Prompt sn4 Careful Attention
Given all Duainese Entrusted

to m

The Youth's Compasión
1 1 b - ..

fHieBestTwol

1 . end 2lMue of ' I
5 MTJIJ.-- MAfiATlNF ' L.

52 ISSUES

The favorite family weekly of America.
12 Great Seriali or Croupa in 1917. and
230 Short Storiea, a thousand Articlci
and Suggrationi, thousand Kunny-iam-

Special Pagea for ail age.

McCaffs Magazine
12 ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTTIH

The Faahion AUTHORITV folloW
by millions of American women. I ou
will get the 12 monthly iasuef of
McCall's, making not merely de-

partment" but a la.liiop magatmc
every month of 1817.

64r;:..$lü'
I ll.ie (Ttiiwii r t. 0. Hn Orin) Is

Us yusllikui W M. fvr U wkl.k
Ull VLtt SPPMXI IW S

YOUTH'S COMPANION for 62 weeks, and the 1917 Home Calendar.
1THE Offer is to Hem Youth's Companion subscribers only.)

ft McCALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year; also choice of any

' McCail Dress Pattern FREE for 2 eenta extra to cover mailing.
V THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. St. Psl S-t- BOSTON. MA.SSACHUSETTS

C. U. StONO, County Treasurer

Roy Telephone Co.
GilstrapBro's, Prop's

Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.

Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
h' ; Mora, Ne Mexico

Complete JIhdex to All Lands and Town Property in
, v . Mora County. . .

Titles to lauds in the Mora Grant aré being
.straightened out and we are also prepared
,. Ito furnish Abstracts on these Lands.

WE HAVE A RKAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs

and intermediate points.'
"

Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-

nected. Roy City Eicbange, ; Efficient Service- -

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
ROY NSW MEXICO
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CHARLES NPflJIX BUCK

O.R1I0DES

flashed ft ghost of his rare and boyish
smile. "I'm past mendln' now. I

came because I'm dyln' an' I wanted
to die in your arms!"

"You shan't die," she breathed
fiercely between her teeth. "My aims
shall always be around you."

But he shook his head and his fig-

ure sagged a little against her knees.
"I know when I'm done," he said

slowly. "It's all right now I've done
got here. That's enough I loves ye "

For ft time she wondered whether
he had lost consciousness, and she
laid him down slowly and brought
cushions- - with which to soften his po-

sition. It was almost daybreak now.
She sat there beside him, and as her

heart beat close to him he seemed to
draw from It some of its abundant vi-

tality for he revived ft little, and
though his eyes were closed and she
had to bend down to catch his words,
his voice grew somewhat stronger.

"I ain't never felt lonesome before.
But out there dyln' by myself the
last of my family 1 had to come.
Dyln' ain't like livln' I couldn't die
without ye."

"You aren't dying," she argued des-

perately. "You sha'n't die."
"It ain't that" His breath came

with great difficulty. "They'll come
back here. They'll get me yet an' I'd

In shadowy, almost Impalpable shapes,
and as the first dropped Inside and
started on at a crouching trot she
aimed quickly but steadily and fired.

A little cry of primitive and savage
Joy sprang from ber Hps as she saw
the man plunge forward in the half
light and lie there rolling on the
ground.

But at that warning the others
leaped down and came on at a run.
The tempo quickened and became con-

fusing. They were firing as they ran
and their answering bullets pelted
against her barrier and over her head
on the walls. She heard window panes
shivering and glass falling, and yet
her elation grew two more advancing
figures had crumpled Into Inert
masses. .Unless there were

she would stem their oncoming
tide. Even a mountain marksman can-

not target his shots well while he Is

running and under fire. It takes
championship sprinting to do fifty
yards In five seconds on the smooth-

ness of a cinder path.
Up-hi- In a constant spit of Ore

and lead It requires a little longer.
There were only two left now, and"

one of them suddenly veered and
made for the cover of a hickory trunk
off to one side he was in full flight.
But the 6ther came on, throwing the
rifle away and shifting his heavy mag-

azine pistol to his right hand.
It was easy now, thought the girl

she could take her time and be very
sure.

Yet she shot and missed, and the
man came on with the confidence of
one who wears a talisman and fears
no harm. Now he was almost at the
steps and his pistol was barking vi-

ciously then suddenly something in
the mechanism of Juanlta's rifle
Jammed and It lay useless and dead
in ber hands. She struggled with it,
frantically jerking the lever, but be-

fore she had conquered Us balking
obstinacy she saw the oncoming figure
leap up the steps at one' stride and
thrust his weapon forward over the
table. She even caught the glitter of
his teeth as a snarling smile parted
his lips.

Then ft rifle spoke behind her a
rifle in the bands of the man who had

when he saw what It was he shook
his head.

"I'm afraid," ha told her gravely,
"I'm afraid hit's too late. He kaln't
hardly Uve."

"Get Brother Anse," she insbted
wildly. "Get him quick. I'm goln to
be his wife." Her voice broke into ft

deep sob as she added: "If I can't be
anything else, I'm going to be the
Widow Havey."

And when Brother Anse came he
found Anse still alive, smiling faintly
up into the face of the woman who
sat with his head In her lap.

"I'm sorry," said the missionary
simply, "thet ye hain't got a preacher
thet kin marry ye with due ceremo-
nies, but I reckon I hain't never been
gladder ter do nothin' In my life at
only he kin git well."- -

"Brother Anse," Juanita Havey told
him, as she put a hand on each rough
shoulder, "I had rather It should be
you than the archbishop of Canter-bury.- "

CHAPTER XXXVI.

People In the mountains still talk
of how, while Anse Havey lay on ft

white cot In the little hospital, young
Milt McBrlar set out toward Peril. He
stopped for a moment at the bouse of
Bad Anse Havey, and within twenty
minutes the hills were being raked.
Young Milt killed a horse getting to
Jeb McNasb's cabin on Tribulation
and Jeb killed another getting to
Peril. Then from Lexington came two
surgeons as fast as a special train
could bring them, and, thanks to a
dogged life spark, they found Anse
Havey still lingering on the margin.

When they removed him from the
operating table back to his cot and
he opened his eyes to consciousness,
the sun was coming through the shad-
ed window, but even before he knew
that, he saw her face bending over
him and felt cool fingers on his fore-

head.
As his eyes opened her smile greet-

ed him, and she brushed his lips with
her own. Then, In a tone of com-

mand, she said: "You mustn't talk.
The doctors say you may get well If
you obey orders and fight hard. It's
partly up to you, Anse."

Once more there hovered around
the man's lips that occasional boyish
smile.

"I reckon," he said slowly, "they'll
have the hell of a time kUlln' me
now!" Then he added In a tone of
more grlmness: "Besides, there's ft
score or two to settle."

The girl shook her head and smiled.
Her fingers rested caressingly on the
dark hair that fell over his forehead.

"No, Anse," she told him. "I settled
most of them myself."

Even the detachment of the murder
squad that had played Its part In the
woods and started for Peril before
the five turned back did not reach
their, destination, but scattered Into
the hillsides. When morning brought
the news of their attempt they tried
to make their escape across the moan-tain- s

to Virginia.
But there was a grim and relentless

system about the movement of two-posse-s

that set out to comb the tim-
ber. Daring to approach no house for
food, the fugitives united and took up
their stand In a stanch log cabla
which had been deserted, and died
there, grimly declining to surrender.

Of course the railroad came up Trib-
ulation and crossed through the notch
in the mountains at the gap, but the
railroad came on terms quite different
from those which Mr. Trevor and his
Uk had planned.

One day there rode away from the
college a gay little procession on ita
way to the McBrlar domain. At Ita
head rode Young Milt, and on ft pll
Uon behind him, as mountain brides
had always ridden to their owa
houses, sat Dawn McBrlar. That was
some years ago, and at the big log
house there Is a toddling,
young person now whose Christian
name is Anse Havey, though hla fa-

ther insists he is to be ultimately

At last-- there came to her eara the
sound of heavy feet crashing through
the brush, but he had been gone ten
minutes then. Perhaps they had Just
awakened to his escape and were cast-
ing aside stealth fof the fury of open
pursuit. She even thought she beard
an oath once, and then It was all quiet
again; quiet for a while, and at the
end of the silence, like the punctua-
tion of an exclamation-mark- , came the
far-awa- y snap of a rifle.

She had dropped to chair and
sat there tensely, leaning forward, her
Hps parted, and her ears straining.
Had she beard one shot and Its' echo,
or had there been several? Her imag-

ination and fears were playing ber
tricks now, and she could hardly be
certain of her senses. '

; .

The passage of time was a thing of
which she bad lost count. Each mo-

ment was ft century. ' '

Then, with a violent start, she sat
up. Now she knew she beard ft sound

there could be no doubt this timé.
It came from out beyond the front
door, and she bent forward, listen-
ing.

It was ft strange sort of sound which
she could not make oiit, but In ft sub-

tle way it was more terrifying thán
the clatter of rifles. It was as it some
heavy, soft thing were being dragged
up the steps and rolling back.

She rose and took a step toward
the door, but halted in doubt. The
sound died and then came again, al-

ways with halting Intervals of. silence
between, as though whoever, were
dragging the burden had to pause on
each step to rest. Then there' was a
scraping as of boot-leathe- r bn the
boards and a labored breath outside
a breath that seemed to be agonized.

She bent forward with one. hand
outstretched toward the latch,- - anil
beard a faint rapping. It was seem-

ingly the rap of very feeble fingers,
but that might all be part of a ruse.
Was It friend or enemy out there, Just
beyond the thickness of the heavy
panels? At all events, she must see.

She braced herself and threw the
door open. A figure which had been
leaning against It lurched forward,
stumbled over the threshold and fell
In ft heap, half in and half out. It
was the figure of Anse Havey.

How far he had bitched himself
along, foot by foot, like ft mortally
wounded animal crawling home to die,

she could not tell, but for one horri-
fied instant she stood gazing down on

him in stupefaction.
He had gone out ft splendid vital

creature of resilient strength and pow-

er. He hr 1 come back the torn and
bleeding wreck of a man, literally
shot to pieces, as a quatl Is shattered
when It rises close to ft quick-shootin-

'gun.
In the next moment she was stoop-

ing with her arms around his body,
striving to lift his weight and bring
him in. She was strong beyond all
seeming of her slenderness, but the
man was heavy, and as she raised his
head and shoulders a sound of bitten-of- f

and stifled agony escaped bis white
Hps, and she knew that her efforts
were torturing him. .' . ;

It was an almost lifeless tongue
that whispered, "I was skeered that
I wouldn't get hers."

Then as she staggered nnder his
inert bulk he tried to speak again.
"Jest help drag me."

The few yards into the hall made a
long and terrible Journey, and how
she ever got him In, half hanging to
her, Half crawling, stopping at every
step, she never knew. Still it was
done at last, and she was kneeling on

the floor with his head on her breast.
No wonder they had left him for

dead and gone away content He
looked up and a faint smile came to
his almost unrecognizable face. The
blood which bad already dried and
caked with the dust through which he
had crawled was being fed by a fresh-
er outpouring, and, as she held him
close to her, her own bosom and arms
were red too, as red as the flower
pinned In her hair.

She must stanch his wounds" and
pour whisky down his throat before
the fliokerlng.wjsp of life-flam- e burned
out.

"Walt, deareBt," she 'said In a bro-

ken voice. 7 "I must get things you

need." ;.'
"It ain't" he pausecj a moment for

the breath which came very hard
"scarcely worth while I'm done."

But she flew to the cupboard where
there was brandy. She tore linen
from her petticoat and brought water
from thé drinking bucket that stood
with Its gourd dipper on the porch.

But. when she pressed the flask, to
his Hps be elbsed them and shook his
head a little. ' , ..

I ain't never touched a drop ln"my
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CHAPTER XXIV Continued.

9 ichool buildings slept In silent
shadows, except that from the open
door of the room where her piano
stood there came ft soft flooding of
lamplight t single daBb of orange
In the nocturne of silver and gray.
He went op Terr quietly, pausing to
drink of the fragrance of the honey-

suckle, and there drifted out to him,
as he paused, the music of the piano
and the bettor music of her voice.

She was singing a love song.
Though he bad sent no word of his

coming, she was once more In eve-

ning dress, all black save for a crim-

son flower at her breast and one In

her hair. Dut this time the sight of
her In ft costume so foreign to the
hills did not distress him; It "was a
night that called for wonders.

She rose as the man's footstep
sounded on the floor, and then, at
memory of their last meeting, the
color mounted to her cheeks and he
took her' again In his arms.

She raised her hands to his shoul-

ders and tried to push him away, but
be held her firmly, and while she
sought to tell him that they must find

their way back to the colorless level
of friendship, he could feel the wild
flutter of her, heart.

"Listen," she protested. "You must
listen."

But Bad Anse Havey laughed.
"Ever since the first time I saw

ye." he declared, "I've been llstenln'.
It has been a duel always between
yon and me. But the duel's over now,
an' this time I win."

She looked up and her pupils began
to widen with that Intense gaze which
Is the drawing aside of the curtains
from ft woman's sbul, and as though
she realized that she could not trust
herself to his eyes, she turned her
face away. Only in Its profile could
he read the struggle between mind
and heart, and what he read filled
him wtth elation.

"Anse," she said In a very low
voice, "give me ft truce. For one hour
let me think; It Involves both our
Uves for always; let me at least have
the chance to be sane. Give me an
hour."

The man stepped back and re-

leased her, and she turned and led
the way out to the porch, where she
sank down 1 the hammock with her
face burled in both hands. When at
length she looked up she was smiling

rather wanly.
"It can't be, dear," she said. But

while she argued with words and os-

tensible reasons, the night was argu-

ing, too arguing for him with all Its
sense-steepin- g fragrance and alluring
cadences and appeals to sleeping Gres
In their hearts!

And while she talked he made no
response, but sat there silently atten-
tive. At last be looked at bis watch
and pu( It back In his pocket. He
rose and said quietly, but with a tone
of perfect finality:

"Your truce Is over."
"But don't you see? You haven't

answered one of n arguments."
Anse Havey laughed once more.
"I didn't come to argue," he said;

' "I came to act." He drew from his
pocket the license and the ring.

"Brother Anse Talbot is waltin' over
at my bouse to marry us. Will you
go over there or shall I go back an'
fotch him here?"

She took an Involuntary step to-

ward him with lifted arms, and then,
with a strong effort, as If struggling
against a spell, she drew back again,
and her voice came very low and
broken.

"I can't I can't!" she pleaded.
"But I wish to God I could."-- I

Then Anse Havey began to speak.

"Ye've talked, an" I've listened to
ye. Ye've ftiken my life away from
me an' made it a little scrap of your

draggod himself to the firing line, and
with his foot on the threshold Jim
Fletcher reeled backward and rolled
lumberingly down the steps to the
ground.

'You got him!" she screamed. "You
got him, Anse!"

It had been perhaps five minutes
since she had called out to the men
in the road, but it seemed to her that
she had sustained long siege. She
saw the rdan who had fled crossing
the fence and disappearing. Then
very slowly she rose and turned to
the room again.

Anse Havey "was lying on his face
and the gun with which he had killed
Jim Fletcher lay by his side, but his
posture was so rigid and his limbs
so motionless that the girl caught at
her breast and reeled backward. She
would, have fallen had she not been
supported by the table. Had the fight
been lost after all?

Slowly, and In a daze of reaction
and fright, she moved forward and
turned his body over and laid her ear
to his heart

It was still beating. The rifle had
only Jolted his weak and pain-racke- d

body Into unconsciousness, and as she
held his head to her breast her eyes
went about the room, where the pal-

lid light was stealing now, and by the
mantel she saw hanging the horn that
Jerry Everson had given her.

Why had she not thought of that be-

fore? she' asked herself accusingly.
Why had she not sent Its call for
help out across the hills long ago?

Then there came back to her mind the
words of the mountain man when he
had brought it over and had imitated
the Havey battle-call- .

- "Don't never blow thet unlessen ye
wants ter start helL When them calls
goes out acrost the mountains every
Havey thet kin tote a gun's got ter
git up an' come."

If ever there had been a time when
every Havey should come It was this

hardened and the jaw angle stiffened
and the lips drew themselves Into
their old line of warlike sternness.
She looked again into the face of the

mountaineer, the feudist, 'of the .vl.d

creature turning to stand at bay,
For a moment they remained mo-

tionless, and ber fingers rested on
--his arms and felt the strain on his
tautened biceps.

"God!" he muttered almost

"What Is It?" she whUpered, but
he replied only with a warning shake
of the head.

Once more he stood listening, then
gently turned her so that his body
was between her and the outside
world. He thrust her back Into the
opon door and followed her Inside.

"What Is It, Anse? What did you
hear out there?" Her face had gone
pallid and she clung to his arms with
a grip that Indicated no Intention of
release.

"Nothin' much. Just the crackin' of
a twig or two; Just some steps In the
bush that was too cautious to sound
honest; little noises that wouldn't
mean much if I didn't know what they
do mean. They weren't friendly
sounds. They're after me."

"Who? What do you mean?"
Her voice came In a low panic of

whispering, and even as she spoke the
man was llstenln; with his head bent
toward the closed door.

He laughed mirthlessly under his
breath.

"I don't know who they've picked
out to get me. It don't matter much,
does It? But I kr.ow they've picked
tonight. I've been lookin' for It, but
It seems they might have let me have
tonight" His lips smiled, and for
an Instant bib eyes softened again o
tenderness. "This was my night
our night."

Suddenly he wheeled and caught
her fiercely In his arms holding her
very close, and now her heart was
beating more wildly than before beat-
ing with a sudden and sickening ter-
ror.

He bent low and covered her tem-
ples and cheeks and lips and eyes
with kisses.

"God knows, when I came here to-

night," he declared, talking fast and
passionately, "I didn't aim to ever go
away again without ye. Now I've got
to go, but if I come through, an' there's
a breath or a drop of blood left In
me, I'll be back. I'm a comln' back,
dearest, if I live."

Her answer was a low moan.
He released her at last and went

over to the gun-rac-

Standing before her shrine of guns.
In her temple of disarmament, he
said slowly: "Dearest, I was about
the last man to leavn my rifle here,
an' I reckon I've got to be the first
to take It out again. I'm sorry. Will
you give It to me tr must I take it
without permission?"

She came slowly over, conscious
that her knees were trembling, and
that ice-wat- seemed to have taken
the place of hot blood in her veins.

"If you need it," she faltered, "take
It, dear nothing else matters Which
cne shall I give you?"

"My own!" His voice was for the
instant Imperious. It was almost as
If someone had asked Ulysses what
bow he would draw In battle. "I
reckon my own gun's good enough for
me. It has been till today."

She withdrew the rifle from the
rack herself, and he took It from her
trembling hands, but when be bad
accepted it she threw her arms about
him again and clung to him wildly,
her eyes wide with silent suffering
and dread. ' '

The crushing grasp' of his arms hurt
her and she felt a wild Joy In the
pain. Then she resolutely whispered:
"Go, dearest, go! Time Is precious
now. God keep you!"

"Juanita," life said slowly, "1 have
refused to talk to you In good speech.
I have clung to the rough phrases and
the rough manners of the hills, but
I want ,you to know always, most
dear one. that 1 have loved you npt
only fiercely, but gently too. No ten-

derer wortMp lives in your own world.
If I don't come back, think of that.
God know I love you,"

"Don't. Anse!1 she cried with a
smothered,. sob. 'Don't talk like a d

lowlañder!, Talk to me in
your own speech. If rings of strength,
and God knows" her voice broke.'and
she added with fierce tenderness, "Cod

knows, dnar, eagle-hear- t, you need all

the strength ,of wing and talon to-

night." , ' '

Then she opened the back door very
cautiously on the shadows that crept
Into Inky blackness, and saw him slip
away and melt instantly into the

'murk. . ,

':'rfHAPTER XXV.

Out there the moon was setting.
Soon, thank God, it would be dark
everywhere. The man sheN loved
needed all the chance that the thick-

ening gloom could give him. It was
terribly quiet now, except for an oc-

casional whlppoorwlll call and the qui-

etness seemed to "He upon her with
the oppression of something unspeak-
ably terrifying. The breath of hill-

side and sky was bated.

ruther die first."
She laid his head very gently on the

pillows and rose to her feet. In the
Instant she stood transfigured. Deep
In her violet eyeB blazed such a blue
fire es that which burns at the hot-

test heart of a flame. Around her lips
came the grim set of fight and blood-lust- ,

r.

The crushed flower on hef bosom
rose and fell under a violent tempest
cf passion. The skirt of her evening
gown had been torn' In her effort to
carry' him. Somehow one silk stock-

ing Was snagged above her slipper
His blood reddened ber white arms
and bosom. She drew a deep breath
and clenched ber, bands. The dis-

ciple of peace was gone, and there
stood there in its stead the d

Incarnation of some valkyr
hovering over the din of battle and
urging on the light.

Yet her voice was colder and stead-

ier than he had ever heard It. She
pointed to the door.

"Get 'you!" she exclaimed scorn-

fully. "No man but ft Havey crosses
that threshold while I live. I'm ft Ha-

vey now and we live or die together.
Get you!" Her voice broke with a
wild laugh. "Let them cornel"

No bitterly bred daughter of the
hills was ever so completely the
mountain woman as this transformed
and reborn girl of the cultured East
She moved about the place with a
steady, indomitable energy. With
strength borrowed of the need, she
upset the great oaken table and bar
licaded the door, laughing as she
heard the clatter of pedagogic vol-

umes on the floor. Fox' "Book of
Martyrs" fell at her feet, and she
kicked it viciously to one side.

She went and stood before her rack
of guns, and her Hps curled as she
caught up a heavy-callbere- d repeater
with all the fierce desire of s drunkard
for his drink. She stood there loading
rifles and setting them In an orderly
Une against the wall. She devastated
her altar of peace with the- antamed
joy of a barbarian sacking a temple.

Then she turned and saw In the
man's eyes a wild glow of admiration
that burned above his fever, and she
said to him once more, "Now let 'em
come."

He shook his head, but strangely
enough her love and awakened feroc-

ity had strengthened and quickened
him like brandy, and he pleaded:
"Drag me over where I can get just
one shot."

Then Juanita blew out the lamp and
stood silent in the hush that comes
before dawn. She did not have to
wait' long, for soon she heard hoof-beat- s

in the road, and they stopped
just at the turn.

"Hello, stranger!" she shouted, and
It took ají her strength to command
her voice." "Halt where you are."
, There was an" Instant's silence In

the first misty gray that was bringing
the veiled sunrise.

A Btlfled murmur of voices came
from the road, and she caught the
words, "He's in thar all right" A

moment later someone called put sul-

lenly from the shadows:
"We gives ye three minutes ter

leave thet house; We're In.
an' we'd rather not ter harm ye. Git

'out quipk.1 - -

"Ye can't save me, dearest It's
tcib late,1 For God's sake, go out"
pleaded Anse Havey tensely.
. Her answer was to cry out into the
dawn In a voice that could not be mis-

understood, "Anse Havey's In here.
Come and get him"ftnd em
phasls she crouched behind the over
turned table and fired a random shot
out toward the voice that had offered
her amnesty.

From the earlier happenings of the
evening the men out there knew that
the school property was empty save
for the man and the girl, and they
knew that the man was terribly wound
ed. ...-.'.-

Their peering eyes, In the dim gray,
could Just make out an empty door.
Back of )t was one 'woman, and they
were five men. Ordinarily they would

have moved slowly, coming up from
several sides, but now every minute
was --worth an hour at another time,

It behooved them, whe full daylight
came, to be well away from sure ven
geance. The obvious demand of the
exigency was to rush tne place.

Killing women was, even to them.
distasteful, but they had offered her
Immunity, and she had declined.

At ft whispered word they started
forward.

She aaw figures climbing the fence

known as "Bad Anse" McBrlar.
One autumn day, when the air was

as fuU of sparkle as champagne, and
the big sugar tree just outside the
hospital window was flaming in an ec-

stasy of color. Miss Dawn Havey
opened her eyea on the world and
found It acceptable.. '

Jeb McNash was riding through the
country that October seeking election
to the legislature.

He drew his horse down by the
' 'fence.

"Anse," he said in his slow drawl,
"it's a pity she's a gal now, hain't it?"

Anse shook his head. "I reckon,"
he Bald, "she's got more chance to be
like her mother. Her mother made
these hills better for being bere, and
besides "

He looked cautiously about and
dropped his voice, as if speaking of a
forbidden subject, yet into it crept ft

note of pride, "Besides, young feller,
bave you got any more notches on the
stock of your gun than she has?"

THE END.

Dyes for Carpets. '

Aniline dyes have not added, to the
reputation of the carpets of Persia,
lately Invaded by the Turks. At one
time the only dyes used In the Persian
carpet Industry came from Indigo, mad-

der and vine leaves. From these were
evolved many delicate shades Impervi-
ous to the action of sunlight' With
aniline dyes the colors fade much
more rapidly. In Persia you may see
new rugs spread on the floors of ba-

zaars, so that many feet may tread on
them. By such hard wear provided
the colors are fast the genuine arti-

cle Improves in appearance, acquiring
an attractive gloss. A Persian carpet
of the best kind has a marvelous num-

ber of stitches, and ft hearth rug of
Dure sUk may cost hundreds of dollars.

time. She laid Anse's head once more
on the cushions and went to the man-

tel. Then, standing in the door, she
drew a long breath.

She Set the horn to ber Hps and
blew. Out across the melting Vague-

ness of the dim world floated the three
long blasts and the three short ones.
She waited a ltttle while and blew
again. That signal could not reach
Anse Havey's own house, because, the
ridge would send It echoing back in a
shattered wa?e of sound. It would be
better heard to the east" and after a
time there came back to her waiting
ear?, very low and distant' yet very,
clear, an answer.

,

It came from the house of Milt r,

and Juanlta's heart, torn and
anxious as it was, leaped, for she
knew that for the first time in the
memory of man the Havey call to
arms had been heard and was being
answered by a chief of the McBrlars,
and that as fast as horses could carry
them he and his men would bring suc-

cor. - .' .!

An hour later,' when the mounlaln
slopes were unveiling in miracles of
iridescence and ' tender color, young
Milt McBrlar and his escort flung
themselves from .their steaming
mounts. .' " "

The girt was weeping Incoherently
over an insensible figure and crooning
to It as a mother sings to quiet a
wakeful child, and on the floor at her
side lay a piece of paper reddened and
spotted with blood ft marriage
license.

"Milt." she tried out "get Brother
Anse; get him quick!" and she waved
the piece of smeared paper in the
boy's face. " .'"" r y i

, Kneeling with her on the floor, Milt
took the Ucense from her hand, and

' " "
) .'

owp life :ye've let us Dotn come to

needin' each other more than food an'
drink an' breath., For me there's no
life without yé. In all the earth there's
Just you you you ! For every true
woman In the world a day comes When

there's Just' one man, an" for every
mad thére's Just one woman. When

that day comes nothin' else counts.

That's why all them reasons of yours

don't mean anything."
His voice had the ring of triumph

as he added:, "You're goln" to marry
me tonight. Come!"

He raised both arms and held them
out. and though for a moment Bhe

hung back, her eyes were still Irresist-
ibly held by his and the magnetism

that dwelled in them. With a gasp-

ing exclamation that was half surren-

der and half echp of his own triumph
she swept Into uls embrace.

As she locked her fingers caressing-
ly behind his dark head she wished
for words fine and splendid beyond the
ordinary to tell him of her, love. But
no phrases of eloquence came.

Then she felt his arr.s grow atr"pti
ly rigid and be. was pressing her from
him with a gentle insistence, while his

'
face turned to peer hito the moonlight

with the tensity of one who Is listen-
ing not only with his ears, but with
every nerve of his being,

Slowly he drew back, still tense
and ftlert, and from his eyes the teñ- -

,der glow dledlraUl they narrowed od

Ufé," he said, "an' I reckon I might's
well finish out 'twon't be long. It's
toó late to begin how."

For a while he lay gasping, then
spoke again, weakly:

"Just kiss me dearest thet's what
1 come for."

, After a pause, he" spoke again.
"There's one thing I've got to ask

ye: 'Why did ye swear ye didn't eare
for me-1-i- n court?"

Her head came up and she an-

swered steadily:
"Dearest. I'd never . asked myself

that question until the lawyer asked
It. I didn't know the answer myself,
but if I did love you, I meant to tell
you first; It was our business, not bis.
I was there to help you, and fit
wouldn't have helped you to tell them
that I was fighting for my own heart.
And, besides, I didn't know then,
quite."

She went on bathing and stanching
his wounds as best she could, but ft

spirit of despair settled on her. There
were so many of them, and they were
so deep and ragged!

"1 didn't come for, help," he told
her, and through the grime and blood
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Sultan Saladin and Nathan the Jew WrkBy J. U7. MULLE R
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Many Women in this Condition Re-

gain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

bring out its power by living ln gentle-
ness, in loving tolerance, in the eno
tlty of good deeds, and With faith in
God. And I command your children's
children to appear before this court-- In

a thousand times a thousand years.
Then there will sit In this Judgment
seat a man wiser than I. He will ren-
der the verdict I "

Saladin bowed his head and mur-
mured the name of God.

"Saladin," said Nuthnn the Wise, "if
thou art this wiser man"

"What! I? I, the dust, the noth-
ing?" The Moslem seized the Jew's
hand. "The thousand times a thousand

Convincing Proof of This Fact
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TYPICAL CAPON, A BUFF WYANDOTTE.
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IUdgway, Perm. "I suffered from female
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-la- w told me
how Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light aa I have a little boy three years old."

Mrs. O. M. KniNKs, llidgway, Pean.

In Asia Minor today, as in the
Crusades seven and a half centuries
ago, the three great religions of the
world are inextricably knit into the
fortunes of war. Today's story is
from Lessing's celebrated drama,
"Nathan the Wise."

After Sultan Saladin occupied Jeru-
salem, he heard of a rich man who was
much beloved in the city. He was a
Jew, and. all men called him Nathan
the Wise.

"Send him here I" commanded the
Moslem ruler. When Nathan appeared,
he said: "Nathan, since thou art so
wise, tell me: What belief, what law,
appeals to thee as the best J"

"Sultan," replied Nathan cautiously,
"I am a Jew."

"And I a Moslem," responded Sala-
din. "The Christian is midway be-

tween us. Of these three religious,
only one can be the true one. Speuk,
then I Let me hear the reasons for
holding to thine own faith I'V

"Saludln," said Nathan, "permit that
I tell thee a tale. In a time so long
ago that it is gray, there lived a man In

the East who owned a ring of priceless
worth. The stone was opal, playing In
a hundred lovely tints; and the Jewel
had the secret power of making its
wearer beloved of God and men.

"When the owner's last day. arrived,
he gave the sacred ring to his best be-

loved son and decreed that thus it
should be hnnded down through the
generations--alwa- ys to the best be-

loved, who was to be the ruler of the
house.

"So this ring passed at last to a man
who had three sons. lie loved them so
well that his heart could not distin-
guish between them. Each was as
dear as the other. It was impossible
for him to select one as the best be-

loved. At last be sent for a gold-

smith and commanded him to mako
two other rings exactly like the orig

ed, but it is the surest way of having
It properly thawed. In warm weather
It should be put in the refrigerator

Mrs. Llndsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille, Gai "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited

by Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in
the family. I had duU, tired, dizry feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor Baid I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, toa I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel

as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R. R. 3, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkbam Medi-

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

years of thy Judge are not yet. The
Judgment seat Is not mine. Gol Go,
Nathan, but be tny friend !"

Germany esteems the drama,
Aathan the ntse, properly among

its best literary riches, lis author,
Goithold Ephraim Lessing (1729-178- 1)

was a great poet, a great
philosopher and a man of wide and
profound general knowledge, like
Goethe. Ilis views of life are criti-
cal but hopeful and noble, and his
writings have affected deeply the
creative thought of the whole world,
His poems-ar- e known in Germany
from the kaiser's palace to the wood
cutters hut.

HOLDING UP PRECIOUS LETTER

African Blacks Fail to Realize What
Missive Means to the Exiled,

Homesick White Man.

It is a pioneer custom in Africa, east
and west, that the white man's local
letter is franked from' town to town,
The black man to whom the white
man gives his letter carries it to the
headman of the next settlement, who
carries It in turn thls brother head
man down the trail ; and so from hund
to hand by day and by night, with
a glance from any pnssing white man,
the letter goes forward. Such a let
ler carnea as tne custom is, in a
split rod from which there hung, like
a flag, a bit bf turkey red chunged
hands that night before my tent. And
now I write It In a white man's book
that the postmen loitered.

To stand and chat there in the moon
light with the exile's letter , In your
hands how could you do that, you
two old heartless headmen? I watched
you from my little green tent. It Is
remembered of you that you so de-
layed, while in some lonely- - hamlet
under that 'same moon a white man
sickened for a letter. And when one
gave the forked stick to the other, it
was then too late. If Indeed, as you
would say, you spoke no more than
five words of gossip one to the other,
those words were five too many. It is
remembered of you, and a thousand
nights since when I have waited for
the mall, if it were a moonlight night,
I have told myself with an extreme
self-pit- y and a bitterness, "The carrier
Is gossiping In some clearing." I have
seen in my heart that man with the
load of mall upon his back, standing
for hours by a friend of his, laughing
and asking news one of the other. This
conjured vision of two black men hold-
ing up the mall Is the sad issue of an
Imagination infected beyond cleansing.
You see, I saw them do it. Jean Ken-yo- n

Muckenzie, in the Atlantic.

Feeding Babies in Pondoland.
If a Pondo baby lives through the

first year of his life, nothing short of
an earthquake or á submarine can
Jeopardize his future. Consider, for
example, the way he Is fed.

His mother lays him flat on his
back on her lap. With one hand she
makes a funnel over his mouth and
with the other Jiolds a gourd contain-
ing about a quart of thick, sour milk,
culled "amasa." This she proceeds to
pour down the screaming child despite
his sputters, kicks and choklngs. Not
until the last .drop has passed through
her hand does she release him.

A frequent result of this forced feed-
ing is a convulsion, and the mother,
frantic with fear, dispatches a messen-
ger for the medicine man. If he Is a
proper medicine man ,he has 'carefully
quiszea the messenger'' on' the way
over, and knows Just what is expected
of him.

Wlthrfut éven a cursory glance at'
the sletochlld, he calls for a large- dlslJ
and into, this pours a little more than;;
a pint oi water. i'owciereg roots,.
bark, bones," claws ánd '

sometimes
pieces of hair are mixed with the wa-
ter and the mother is then ordered co
give all of this splendid ,medu:lne(, to
the baby tnstanter. The doctor then
departs, for some distant? place, leaf- -'

lng no Immediate address. A. M, An--1
derson, In World Outlook.

Not Much Use.
A little- - boy came home the other

day to tell some sad news.
"And so your teacher's dead?" asked

his mother, horrified at the lad's an-
nouncement. ,

"Yes," he replied, thoughtfully,
"but that isn't much use while the
school's still there, Is It?" .

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

The importance of age, sex, exercise,
food, and care as Influencing tender-nes-s

and flavor In poultry Is pointed
out by home economics specialists of
the United States department of ag-

riculture in a professional paper, Bul-
letin 407, Just published.

There Is much less difference, 'the
bulletin states, in the digestibility or
healthfulness of the meat of different
kinds of fowls than is commonly sup-
posed. Nearly all the nutrients and
energy of poultry, as of other meats,
It is pointed out, are utilized by the
health normal body. In all kinds of
poultry table quality depends primar-
ily on tenderness and flavor, and these,
In turn, are Influenced by age, sex, ex-

ercise, food, and care. Freshness is
also an important factor, but this is
not merely a question of how long
a bird has been dead, but rather of
how far developed are the chemical
and bacteriological changes which,
when they are carried too far, cause
what we call spoiling or decomposition
In the meat. The microorganisms which
cause dangerous changes are likely to
be introduced by careless and dirty
handling, and for this reason cleanli-
ness should be Insisted on. The
changes take place most rapidly in
the presence of warmth and moisture.
Hence, cleanliness, cold, and dryness
are at the bottom of all the methods
of caring for poultry on the farm, In

the warehouse, at the market, and in
the home.

General Considerations.
In regard to the general considera-

tions to be observed in choosing poul-
try, the bulletin calls attention to the
fact that while the relative cost of dif-

ferent kinds of poultry depends pri-

marily on the price, the proportion of
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Toulouse Goose.

edible to inedible material and the
thoroughness with which the edible
portions can be utilized should also be
kept in mind. Well-grow- n birds with
good-size- d masses of moderately fat
flesh aró more economical than either
young or overfatted ones. At or-

dinary retail prices, full-grow- n chick-

en Is the only poultry which compares

In real economy with the cheaper cuts

of beef and pork, but young chicken,
medium-size- d turkey, goose, and guinea
fowl are often as economical ag the
more expensive grades of other meats.

Cold-Stora- Poultry.
In discussing the use of e

fowls, the bulletln Bays:
"The way In which frbzen birds are

thawed makes a great difference in the
length of time they keep in condition.

It used tp be customary to thaw them
by soaking In cold watr, but this has
heen' t)rovel undesirable, not only bfr-

cause the-- water is very likely not to be

clean but also because soaked birds
'go off in quality very rapidly. Soak-

ing in hot water; as is sometimes done

in market for British order,' Is even
worse. A much better way is to keep

the birds for 24 hour's at ordinary ice
box temperature (45 degrees to 60 de-

grees Fahrenheit). As has been al--

ready stated, the sooner the birds are
used after thawing the better, and

stiff and thawed at home. This means
buying poultry a day before It is need:

to thaw, but in cold weather a moder
ately cool room will do as well. If it
Is impossible to do the thawing at
home, the marketman should not be
allowed to do It until a short time be
fore delivery.

"Although frozen poultry is hardly
to be chosen when fresh birds are in
the market, it undoubtedly has the ad'
vantage of furnishing chickens, tur
keys, and other birds when, the natural
supply is lacking and thus Increasing
the variety of the meat list;"

Good Tabla Poultry.
The following statement of the meth

ods by which good table poultry can
be recognized by the purchaser is
made in the bulletin :

"In a freshly killed bird the feet
feel moist, soft, and Umber, and it it
was dressed with the head on, the eyes
look bright and full. As It becomes
stale the eves shrink and the feet dry
and harden ; when too stale, 1. e., when
decomposition is well under way, the
body turns dark and greenish or ber
comes slimy. The flesh should be
neither flubby nor stiff, but should give
evenly and gentle when pressed by the
finger. It is very difficult to dlstln
gulsh between good e and
freshly-kille- d poultry.

"One of the commonest ways of test
lng the age of dressed poultry is to
take the end of the breastbone farth
est from the head between thumb and
finger and attempt to bend it to one
side. In a very young bird, say a
'broiler' chicken or a green goose, it
will be easily bent, like the cartilage
In the human ear; in a bird a year' or
so old it will be brittle, and in an old
bird, tough and hard to bend or break.
Unfortunately there are sometimes
tricky dealers who break the end of
the breastbone before showing the bird,
and thus render the test worthless. If
the feet are left on the carcass, they
furnish a mark of age. In a young
bird they are. soft and smooth, becom
lng hard and rough as the bird grows
older. The claws are short and sharp
In a young bird, growing longer and
blunter with age and use. Spurs gen
erally occur on male chickens. On
male, broilers and tender roasting
chickens they are small ; on older, high

ones they are prominent
but flexible; on cocks they are long
and attached to the bones of the legs ;

on capons they seldom develop until
the second year of age.

"Turkeys up to a year old are said
to have black feet, which grow pink
up to three years old and then gradual
ly turn gray and dull.
, "The age of pigeons can sometimes
be told by the color of the breast,
which becomes more and more purplish
as the bird grows older. Red feet
are also said to be a sign of age In a
pigeon.

"In ducks and geese the flexibility
of the windpipe Is a mark of youth.
It can be easily squeezed and moved
when the bird is young, but later
grows rigid and fixed. If the tips of
the quills at the end of the wing are
sharply pointed the bird is probably
young ; the blunter they are, the 'older
the bird. , ; . .

"When caponlzlng has been properly
done, the head is small for the size of
the- - body, and corab'and wattles are
pale and withered, the body plumper,
rounder, and lnrger than in an ordinary
fowl, and, ,th spur abortive. If the
operation was incomplete, the Wad
will be. like ihatof an ordinary bird
and the .body less rounded. Such birds.
bnnnrn lanfinlf nllir oí 'alln rnnnna are
much Ihferlor'to true capons."

RICH" CREAM IS DESIRABLE

Most Satisfactory to Farmer and Fac-

tory Mor Skim Milk Is Left .

on the Farm.

A rich cream, testing 85 per cent
fat or more, is the most satisfactory
for both farmer and factory.

The best separators will skim a rich
cream as efficiently as a thin cream,
and more skim milk Is left on the farm
when a rich cream Is sold.

Sarcasm of the Rejected.
"Do you write for publication?"
"Oli,' no; merely for circulation

'among'' the editors." Boston Trnn--
scrlpt.

"CASCARETS" FOE

SLUGGISH BOWELS

J. - "i - ip

No sick headache, sour stomach.
N-

- biliotisnes&.or. constipation
by morning.

Get'(fret'nt box now. ,
Turn the rascals out the headacho,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions 'of men and women take
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an Upset stom-
ach.

Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food 1

take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A t, box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-

dren; love Cascarets because the
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Mean Thing.
"Mr. Dauber safd my face wai

classic. What Is classic?"
"Oh, most anything old."

EAT LESS MEAT

Excessive eating of meat is not only
tremendously expensive, but it is posi-
tively Injurious to health. In place of
meat try Skinner's Macaroni and Spa-
ghetti the most delicious of all food
and the richest In nutriment. They
can be prepared,In a hundred appetis
ing ways at small cost. Write Skin-

ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neb., for beauti
fulOoOk Book.', It's free. Adv. ,

s í '- ---. r. : -
Many a man who owes his' success

to his 'wife doesn't owe her much at

THE ONWARD MARCH of Bwmchltla.
ana aeep seatea coufrcs is

U annnara
i .In.thbHw scrofulous condi-

tions tr the bliidd'whtcn In
VJteoíipumption j in severe,

'HngeWBg. Coughs,and Wealc
Lungs, which threaten yon
...u4 vi'f uuii v.nocboo. ain
when Other help has failedÚ
remodv,;1

this medicine is proved

As a blood-cleanse- r,

strcutcth-rotoro- r, and, tonloEIL 'Alt Is tjttre iti) bnnéflt.' Tn all
'limjormir iat bnchlai and

Throat affections, and In every disease
"that cant reached, through tie blood,
it never fails to !lxneüt.,or cura la
tablet or liquid forta. ;;. :

The m&chlnery ef' the 6oay needs to
be well oiled, kept In good condition
lust as jtho automobile, stoara engine or
bicycle. Why should the human neglect
his 'own machinery more than that of
his horse or his engine? Yet most
people do neglect themselves. Clean
the system at least once a week wlin
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeileU,

Mum's the Word. '
Doctor Something wrong with the

baby? , . '

Mother Yes, doctor; he got 'hold of
un old dictionary some woy, and
chewed up two pages out of It.

"Did you give him an emetic?''. '
"Yes, doctor, but I can't get a word

out of hlmK' ' i
'

LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERS

How., to loosen . a tender .cofti
' , 'or callus so It lifts out'

without pain. ' r'r

Let folks step on your fet hereafter
wear shoes a size smaller tf you like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Cincinnati authority. 'W

He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, .applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re-
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts right out ',.,

This drug dries at once and simply
shrivels up the corn or callus without
even irritating the surrounding skin.

A small bottle of freezone obtained
at any drug slore will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.

If your druggist hasn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.

Translated.
"Maybelle used a lot of mnke-u- p on

her face."
"Now I shull call it make-out.- "

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A. well known actress elves the follow

ing recipe (or gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and hi os. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix ft at home at very little cost Pull
directions for making and use come in
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darffen streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, IS not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Its Limit
, "Is there any limit to the scope of
this submarine war?'? ,. ,

"
"Only the submarine's periscope."4

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Insects Jri the United States year
ly desh-oy- ' $70á(rfMKW'Av"rt'h6f tres.

jJtcrome Jias nrio acld-ir-lfi- fa'Sera:i
,3U( naturally in smai quantities, A

iyt-':éív- a

'6taóuritr'crtsea''by''eSti'flg too
mujou mea i jjnn-i- nu
stomach. The kidneys, being the filters
of the blood, are supposed to separate
ana tnrow we paason ouijoi me syeievii
Weak, ired' anfl Qvérwcked, kidneys
laif tor'io this, hence, the uric acid accu-mnlat-

anT thieurate satis ar 'tarried
bt'fhe bloodHo the solid iisfeue"struvtire,

tiem, dropsy, drowsiness, and tired
feeling. " " .' '

To overoomé the troubleis paly a
matter of toning up the kidneys, and this
is best done by a treatment with AnpriC,
three times a day. Anurio is a recent
discovery of Dr. fierce of Buffalo, N
and can be obtained at any drugstore.

Experience taught Doctor Pierce that
Anuno is a more powerful agent than
lithia ia dissolving uric acid, and it is
(ben carried out of the system,

inal. The goldsmith succeeded. When
the father held the three rings in ills
hand, he himself could not deck's
which was genuine.

"He waited until he knew that oís
race was run. Then he called rtiih
son to him privately, and prlvntely
gave him one of the rings." Nathan
the Wise stopped and said no more.

"Is this the end?" asked Sala'Hn at
lart.

"That which follows was lnev.table,"
answered Nathan. "Hardly had the
father passed, before each son pre-

sented his ring and demanded lordship
of the house. They compared, they
pondered, they disputed. It was In
vnln. They could not demonstrate
which was the true ring. It was vain

" he paused again and gazed at the
sultan serenely "almost as vain, oh
Saladin, as to demonstrate the true be
lief."

"What!" exclaimed Saladin. "Dost
thou offer that as an auswer to my
question?"

"Nay, náy I" replied Nathan. "The
tale shall but win pardon for me if I
venture not to distinguish between the
rings which the father had made with
the intention that they should not be
distinguishable."

"The rings !" Saladin frowned. "Play
not thou with me!. The religions are
readily distinguishable !"

"Outwardly," answered Nathan, "but
not as to their authority. Are they not
all based on history that has been
handed down to us? And must we not
accept all history on faith? Whose
good faith shall we trust? Surely the
good faith of those who have given us
proofs of dally love I Can I believe
my father's less than yours? Can I
demand of thee that thou shalt dis-

credit thine own father's so that mine
shull not stand contradicted? And is
It not even so with the Christians?"

"The man is right!" muttered Sala-
din.

"Let us return to the three rings
again," continued Nathan. "The sons
appealed to a learned Judge. Each
swore that he had received the ring
straight fpom his father's hand, and
each swore that rather than believe
that such a loving father could have
deceived him, he must accuse his
brothers of falsehood.

" 'Hold !' cried the Judge. 'You tes
tify that the true ring has the power
of making its wearer beloved of God
and men ! Therein, then, lies the root
of our decision I Which one of you Is
loved the best- by the . other two?-
Speak!' ,.. . .

"The brothers," continued Nathan,
"could not renly. Then each of you
loves himself 'the best !' said the Judge.
'If so, not one of your rings is genuine.
Perhaps the true ring was lost and
your father had three rings made, to
replace the one!"' ' ; ". '

"Good I Good !" said Saladin. ' " '

Nathan proceeded. "The Judge said
Tf you will take counsel from me in
stead of a verdict, it is this : Go, and
let each believe his ring to be genuine.
It may be that your father wished to
abolish the tyranny of a single ring
from his house. Certain it is that he
loved each of you alike and wuld not
favor one against the others. Strive
then to bring out the virtue of the true
ring, if one of you has It Strive to
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LOCALS
All Wool Suits1

judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you and each of you by default

The name of the plaintiff's attor-
ney is John F. Simms, and his office
and Postoffice address is 1718, Bar.
nett Building, Albuquerque, New-Mexic- o.

, MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Rev. Price made application to

make Final Proof on his claim
and returned to Columbus, N. M.
Friday. He will return and make
proof and plans then to take his

John U. Tobler, of Mosquero
advises us that the S-- will be a
household necessity to him for
another year. .

Floersheins are having their
name in letters painted on
the front of the big lumber shed.
It is a fine place for a sign and
the best and biggest lumber shed
this side of Albuquerque where
its prototype is.

Seal

In the District Court
of the State of Kw Mexico

Sitting within and for the County of
' Mora.

Floersheíii Mercantile Co.
A Corporation, --Plaintiff

vi No
Roy Land and Livestock Company,

a corporation, Frank Hoy and Clara
F. Roy his wife. Manuel B, Gaflego;
Remigio Chavez, Tomaa Riviera, ami
Raquel Riviera, his wife, Baum Broth-
ers a partnership composed of William
H, Bauni, and James S, Baum, WU1- -

Witness my hand and the
of said Court on this 5d day of
1917.family with him and locate down

on the border for a time.
No N-

-

Less CÍ ' iSiífev More ,
RANK FOOLISH.

W. L. Kelly of Solano, was up
to town Saturday taking in the

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
iolds'Twould be as prevalent in midsum

nam n, uaum ana oiena tíaum Wjsights and getting a line on mét- -
wue, uieiiiiuiuwn neirg 01 James 5.ropolitan ways.

Mrs. Earnest Anderson and all
the others sick out at VAnder-sonvill- e"

are reported better.
They have had a serious time of
it the past two weeks. . .

Uaum deceased, B, N, Patton and Afí
na Branch Patton his wife, (born An
na Branch) Pablo P, Branch, and Be.Miss Minnie Waggonner and

mer as in midwíntérV The microbe that
causes colds flourishes in damp' cold
weather. To get rid of a cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
effectual and is Jiighly recommended
By ífiéople-wh- "have use'd t:fdr I many

atWz If-- Branch 'hii'jvife, and all unher father called Monday to send
known" persons who may claiht - any in

C. L. , Wensell and ..Wolcott terest or title adverso to the .plaintiif
yoars'as occasion required, tend - knowRusscl drove to Las Vegas Sunr

the S-- to her uncle, J. D Wag-

gonner at Plain Dealing, Louisi-

ana. They want us to help her
convince him he should come

here to live.

its 'real. value.Qb.títÍRable.verywhere.day on a business trip returning

Wé .Chállerigc any toaker or retailer pf mens suits and
over Coats to duplicate our high grade, all wool fabrics to

our 'splendid tailoring- -o match thé style "and fit of our gar-

ments, for less than $25 to' $30. . , ;

We Guarantee the sanie high grade, pure wool fabrics
the same satisfactory style and fit, and the same good ser-

vice as always, in spite of the great advance in cost of
woolens. .

Tuesday noon.

in the-rea- l estate Jiereüiafter described

j ' DeíendahJ,

' - Notice of . Suit
To Remigio Chavez,, the unknown

How Had They Been Standing?
"I'm noing to reverse matters," said

tho teacher, "and have the children
The J. L. Hayes Real estate

stana on their feet when they re
cite."

heirs of Jairies S, Baum, deceased, and
all unknown persons who may claim any
interest or title averse to the plaintiff

300in tho realestate hereinafter 'described

Fabian Chavez' Assessor of
Mora County, directs us to send
his S-- to him at Mora in fu-

ture as he will move there with
his family to take personal crarge
of the Assessors office. No

Deputies for Mr. Chaves, he will

do the work of his office himself.

Agency is getting, busy now and
has a long" string of clients.
They had a new lot of contracts
printed this week which they are
using after some rather expen-

sive experience with welshers
who didn't want to sell as bad as
they thought they did.

and to Hoy Land and Livestock Com
pany a Corporation,' Frank Roy and

Be
Measured

Today
Clara F.Roy his wife, Manuel B, Galle All Wool

Samplesgos, Tomas Riviera, Raquel Riviera his
his wife, Uaum Brothers n partnership,
composed of William H, Baum and

O. C. Canon, who is living out
on the Roy Rural Route orders
the S-- sent him in future. It
is a habit, but not a bad one.

Mr. Ilearn is calling a meeting
of the Business men of town,
Thursday evening at the Com1-munit-

Hall, in the interest of
Athletics. All are invited. Goodman

James S. Baum, William H. Baum and
Stella Baum his wife. B. N, Patton
and Anna Branch Patton his wife (born
Anna Branch), Pefendant.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the plaintiff Floersheim
Mercantile Company a corporation, has
this day filed suit in the above named
Court against you and each of you, the
general nature of which action is to
quiet the title of the Plantiff in and to

High Cost of Paper
Dees Not Stop El Paso MornLis

Times' Great Bargain
c

Offer.

Tho n Paso Morning Times has
great Imrfraln aulwriplMin

good tily during the mould oí
'

'Hit! direr Is for both new and renewal
siiliMTlptlons.

Tho opinar rnte or The Timos I 8.oc
per year. ?fl rrnts per month, Kniillsti edi-

tion, and pit year, 50 runts mt
muuiIIi, i or spanl!!i edition; but diuintr tho
niiinlli or rwiiunry the fcllowlnir Rirarty
reduced price are orrered; hngllsh

uai!y nri:l Sunday, lor one year. Ly
mall only f 1.75 : delivered by carrier or
awent, tiYsii. Spanish edition, oally anl
jnniii'v. for one year, by mall op'.y, f3.(io
ly (Miller or spent, ttivi. The subscriber
cives nearly io pe.' cent.

II is in exceptional rianmln, neranse
The Tini.s Is worth the temilar price. The
Tunes pays for, and publls lies, more news
And pedal I'oatnres every riay In the
year, than any ii'Iht two papers In west
Teviv Spy- Mexlen and Arizona combined,

CnmnVt" Associated Press service, "eov-em- u

Hie world" unit nwrespo'iden's hi
wrsl Teva-- . New Mexico and Arizona, and
news of Mexico, ttivi'tlipr with the basf

tlial brains rroduce, muk The
Tlm.'s "The Sceit!ivfs!'5 ti.MJ I'll) .News
paper." a paper to be appreciated by
rv." v enlkl leneil I'.i.nUy.

fivbsi rlplii-.- are payable to any local
Tl'iii fit. ': your postmaster 01

' '. ' IV..- Tunes.

MercantileRev. Hearn will preach at So-

lano at 11 A. M. and at Pleasant
View at 3 P. M. Sunday. March

'
3rd.

Mr. Dawn of Des Moines, N.M
will preach morning and evening

at Roy Sunday.

Fifteen Basket Ball players
and fans from the Trinidad High
S chool were on the Polly Friday

enroute to Tucumcari where they
defeated the Tucumcari H. S.

team by score of, Girls 40 to 24

Boys 49 to 31. They returned
Sunday and stopped for dinner
in Roy each way and were quite

an attractive looking junch. Our
Rpy girls are far prettier than

any of them but, apparently they

can't play basket ball in their
class.

CO o

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, i), lfr;ll, 12,

and 13, all in Block 10 of the town of
Roy, New Mexico, and to forever bar
and foreclose all right title, claim .in-
terest and demand of you arid each of
you, adverse to plaintiff, in and to said
premises. And you are hereby notified
that unless you and each of you shall
enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 21st day of April 1917

Miss Ruth Harper came down
'The Store That Buys Your Produce"on tne tram r naay lovisit ner

frjends and attend the school play
in the evening.

I will offer at Public Sale at my Ranch-- 2 miles east 7 north of Mills, and
if18 north of Roy, 6 miles East of Abbott, on--

Color and
Sin in the
fmnoiiA Tin

Ycsr Chsise rf Íüssty-Fc- sr (04) Styles
of "Hmmomp" Blcydc. abowa ta full color In our big new CtUlo ItKt off the

reeiehty-Uire- e to) othn. lo, hownat price, rauging from $11.76. 018.7. 16.13

-- ríí

1Ú,Mar, T7
Sale to commence at ten o'clock, A. M. Sharp, the following, described

property, to wit- - '

Ac&7Y?DmrcTO.iuh7 ridcr-- " rice mi b' r
!fi Tirnand BundrmatpricawUnoUuvwiUatiUmtíh you. Also!' L1" 5" 1 .lUií.?. to el'wrtoyoa aUeharan vnjmid choiarof anyof heHkind.of KANGBR" Bicjclrt yon may aclect. for OKtl ílUXTITS FltEB TMAL.Thia wonderful offer is vbmhMy oenulm. iioone criticiaea your choice if fia "kaneer" thmost pooular, largeat Mliiug Bicycle in the country.

. TIRES, lim, D;j!!l-C?-Whec- !$ fó.InBicycle equipment at well at the Repair Pnrtsnml tomhination Off-- forrefitting yonr old Bicyc1e-- U ahown fully illustrated, at HALF USUAL PRIVES. Our newCatalogue ia the largeat ever issued by any Bicycle concern. Even if you do not need a nrBicycle now, or Repair Parta, Tifts, etc. , for your old Bicycle, you need thia Catalogue to tell yon
the prices you should pay when you do buy. ,

RIDER IGENTS 17IMTED e.mzi"rrvtíhhThoxu
i .U ÍL1. new "RANaEll." You can select theparticular style your own needs. Boys and young men in all parts of the country areriding Range" and taking orders from their friends. They make a good commission on every

sale and so can you. Our great output, perfected methods aud machineiy euable ua to sellQuality" Bicycles at pnces below all compeliton.
MOTORCYCLE ANO AUTOMOBILB SUPPLIES. Our hlg. new Catalogue al. give. largwspace to these lines at,, lowest prices. Thousands of our Bicycle" customers of a generation agosue now buying their Auto" Sundries of ua. because they know ' Mead" quality aud Dricca arealways right.

K.&Wun
J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

J. Appel & Co.
Roy,NewMex.

HorseshiesKul
9

; Mare
CLOTHESMAKESELZ SHOES

For the Baby, the Boy,
THE MAN

STETSON HATS

We have other Hats
Letusmake your

Consisting of GOOD FARM and WORK HORSES
and MARES, 3 to 12 years old Weight, 900 to
1,200 Pounds, Some Of These Horses are Broken,
some unbroken.

I

One good gaited Saddle horse Wt. 1,000 pounds. .

the Girl, the Man and spring suit, made and Caps but for Qualityto ypur measure,the Woman.

A High-Grad- e Shoe iorm ana wear,style, fit and cloth
We Recommend Stetsonthat always gives Satis guaranteed..

Samples now on
.4.00 to

faction.

$2.50 to $5.00
I6.GQdisplay.

$15.00 and up.A credit of 8 months will begivft on all turns over $10. Purchaser tfiriny bankable ota r
tpproTed Eefturity, without interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bar interot
at the raU of 12 Percent from dáte of Rile until ü&i3. t üereeRtdifc8tint tot eath on atara

erms:
that under J10.G9 Cwh in hand. Ko property to be removed until settled for.vr $10.00.

-- !etis Spring Wear .

We are receiving our Spring
line of Under ware, Hoie,
Shirts, Suits, Ties, etc;

And the prices are going to
be, right

Ladies Spring Ht v

WeháTép"art'bnr ssprinV''
Hns tBd more earning. Stylet,'
prices and quality are the best
in the state. Come in and in.
spect them whether you boy
or not.

Owner,
Men's overalliCHILDRENS DRESSES

work coats jump KABQ CORSETS
And Baassiers. a n

READY-MAD- E

All right designs, Qual
era, pan eiC- - aCol. F.O.White, Auctfneer

E.C. Smith, Clerk.
choice line to se selected Line of .botht y goods, Fast Colors, a lect from and the choose from. '' 'good Line to select from

75c to $2.00
prices are right

$1.50 to R00 $1.00 to $3.10- -
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